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Board Facing Up To Challenge

Tell How Nashville Tackles Problem
Of Integrating First Grade Classes
White Teachers
Pledge Support

MISSISSIPPI
TENNESSEE
AS

Tri-StateMDefender
'The Sosaiis4suleosoise

Nashville desegregates its first grade classes in September and indications are the first large Tennessee city VOL. VI — No.29
to take the court-ordered big step intends to walk in the
footsteps of such cities as St. Louis, Baltimore and LouisIn short, with veteran Supt. W.
A. Bass showing the way, Nashville is making preparations to
make desegregation a SLIMES.
Southern School News, a factual
and objective monthly publication
which reports on desegregation
news, tells about the planning and
preparations in the May issue.
Supt. Bass estimates that 01
Nashville's 3,200 first grade students this Fall, approximately 41
percent will be Negroes and that
perhaps 200 Negro pupils will seek
to enter previously all-w hit c
schools.

I

SEEKS SUPPORT
Backed by a federal court order and a unanimous resolution of
the Nashville school board Supt.
Bass believes every effort must
be made to achieve communitywide support of the desegregation
program.
"Whether we agree with the Su.
preme Court decision or not," he
says, "we must remember t Is e
Court has spoken in this matter,
and, more important, a federal
court in Nashville has directed us
to take the step we are taking
this September."
EIGHT-POINT PROGRAM
To get what he calls community
support at the grass roots, Supt.
Bass has submitted to both Negro and white PTAs an eightpoint provra in of action:
(1) Establish studs, groups in
the school ellatitenities for the
purpose of informing as many
citizens as possible of the Supreme Court's ruling and t h e
board of education policy.
(2) Make a careful but positive exposition of the board's
policy whenever and where‘er
feasible.
(3) Make clear to all school
patrons that desegregation is not
a matter of compulsory integration or compulsory social intercourse.
(4) Gain and "Transmit" the
point of view that the main job
of the Nashville schools during
the coming school year is to
teach children.
(5) Help people to arrive at a
common
understanding that
teachers must continue to teach
and not become advocates of
either segregation or desegregation.
(6) Help people reach a general acceptance of the fact that
the public schools exist for all
the children and that all the children, regardless of race or color, must be given an equal opportunity.
(7) Help people gain the idea
of appealing to reason in solving
whatever problems may rise
from desegregating the first
grade.

(Il) Understand that desegregation is not just a matter for
the board of education. It Is a
community matter and the PTA
can do much to assist the board
In making the community become :swore of it.
In addition Supt. Bass is discussing the desegregation p r ogram with interested parents at
the school.
MPERIENCED IN FIELD
He feels it is particularly important that Nashville's labor
force be told what is being done
and why. The possibility of a radio-television address by the superintendent in late Spring or Summer also 3 under consideration.
An experienced school administrator, Supt. Bass feels that a direct,
sincere appeal of this kind could
do much to enlist community-wide
backing.
Ten thousand copies of the booed
of education's resolution and a
summary of the federal court order have been printed in a small
brochure which Supt. Bass is distributing.
A major problem of the Nashville program, according to Supt.
Bass, is the establishment of
new school districts. Under the
court • approved plan, new district zones will be designated.
Right now, three committees,
composed of white and Negro
leaders, are mapping a e w
ban.
thAll chi',
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nounced by Emmett Carr, a Nashville contractor, that the KKK
would hold a rally of protest in
the city on June 8 and the expected 3,000 to 10,000 Klansmen
will wear robes but won't cover
their faces.
However, also during last
The Tri-State Defender will be one of the recipients
week, the City Teachers AssociaLane College 75th Anniversary awards presented
the
of
tion, which represents white
May 27 during commencement exercises at the college.
teachers in Nashville, voted without a dissenting vote, to support
President C. A. Kirkeddoll, of Lane, said in a letter to
the school board in carrying out
Alex Wilson, editor, Tri-State Defender: "It is my
L.
its desegregation program.
to inform you of the seIn preliminary talks with May- pleasure
of the Tri-State Defender The faculty voted to honor three
or Ben West the superintendent lection
of the recipients. . .in rec- other institutions for outstanding
has opened the way for future con- as one
ognition of the Defender's invalu- and noteworthy contributions to
See TEACHERS Page 2
able service to the Tri-State area." thre development of West TennesHe pointed out the award is see.
Lane, which has been one of the
being presented for "the progressive editorial policy and high qual- pillars of education in West Tenity of news reporting the Defend- nessee, celebrated its 75th anniversary recently.
er has maintained."

University To Confer
Degree On Rev. Nabrit

A prominent young Memphis minister will be honored
by a university early in June for his outstanding work in
the field of religion.
Simmons university, of Louisville., will confer the
Doctor of Divinity degree on Rev. H. C. Nabrit, pastor of
First Baptist church Lauderdale,
of 682 So. Lauderdale on June 9. earned his B. D. degree at CroActive in religious and civic af- zer Seminary, Chester, Pa.
fairs of the Memphis community, HERE 11 YEARS
Rev. Nabrit received the A. B. For 11 years Rev. Nabrit has
degree at Morehouse college. He served as pastor of First Baptist church Lauderdale. Prior to
coming to Memphis he was minister for five years of Ebenezer
Baptist church, Beckley, W. Va.
In that state he served as director
of Negro Work in Education for
the Northern Baptist convention.
For two years he was professor of
church history at American Baptist Seminary, Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. Nabrit is a member of the
MemPhis Advisory board of Travelers Aid society; a member of the
directors of the Baptist Sunday
school Publishing hoard, an Omega, Mason, Elk, and editor of the
Young Adult quarterly of the Baptist Sunday School Publishing
board.
He is married to the former
Miss Verniee Smith of Memphis.
They are the parents of two children, Barbara Ann, 8, and Charles
Madison, 4.
UV. R. C. PIABurr

College To Present
Award To Defender

other of the Posey children.
Aaron, who had been watching the horn, and helping his
grandmother with some fertilizer for a cotton field while
his father plowed in a distant field and his mdther was
away visiting, rushed in and
brought the other children out
and Mrs. Guyton kept them
from returning into the [lam-

Elks' New Beauty

Set Welcome For
Prayer Pilgrims'
By ETHEL L. PAYNE

to infiltrate the march that they
are fully aware of the left-wing
efforts, but everything is under
control with no chance of their
"capturing" the meeting.
Singer Paul Robeson and h Is
wife, Eslanda, fellow travellers
have announced that they would
attend. Mrs. Robeson says she is
writing a report on the meeting
for an Indian newspaper.
Most of the pilgrims will be arriving in the morning and departing that evening, but many have
made reservations at hotels for
Thursday evening and longer.
Latest checks sho4 an estimated 9,000 from New York; 1,000
from Chicago; 3,000 from Richmond, Va.; and unreported numbers from Philadelphia, Baltimore;
and as far West as Los Angeles.
In addition, Rev. Martin Luther
King, jr., and leaders of the Montgomery Improvement Association
will lead a large delegation from
the South.
National Parks Service officials
have announced that the monument will be closed to regular tourists from 12 noon when the services begin until 3 PAA spokesman said that t It I
Communist Party has become
alarmed at Its failure to away
Negroes and is seizing upon the
pilgrimage to try and convince
them that they are their friends.
The spokesman added that a
AUSTIN, Texas — (INS) —
President Logan Wilson of the prayer service was a strange
University of Texas said yester- place for an Aetheist Communist,
day that a Negro girl lead in a
student opera was removed to prevent 'major demonstrations and
vituperative public attacks and
defenses."
Wilson told the faculty that
threats of bodily harm against the
student, Miss Barbara Smith, of
phia in August. Shapely Miss
BATHING BEAUTY Helen
Pittsburg, Texas, had been teleTaylor won he right in a
Taylor, 17 year-o Id Boo k.
phoned to the university when it
state contest at Knoxville. She
NEW YORK — Five young puor T. Washington senio r,
became known she would play opwill appear with other memposite a white male student in pils who participated as plaintiffs
of
16111
Monsarrat,
will
reprebers of the Artists and Modin the historic public school segthe opera, "Dido and Aeneas."
sent
Tennessee
in
the
bathing
els club in a show at the
featured on
The president asserted the de- regation cases will be
beauty
contest
of
the
Elks
Na'
Lincoln Drive-in theatre at
cision to remove the 19-year-old Chet Huntley's NBC-TV "Outlook"
tional convention in Philadelp.m., Saturday night.
coed from the cast was his own, program which will be telecast
and was made prior to the time over the network from New York
Rep. Joe N. Chapman called him City Sunday.
The program will be in observto declare the "presentation would
be unwise and would have serious ance of the third anniversary of
the United States Supreme Court
negative effects."
He commended the judgement ruling of May 17, 1954, which banMiss Smith "has shown in net ned racial segregation in public
being a party to efforts to distort education.
There were five cases originatthe incident." He said, "We have
Funeral services for Mrs. Carmelia Ledee Iles, wino
felt confident at quiet, but firm ing in Clarendon County, S. C.;
efforts to keep the university Prince Edward County, Va.; To- of Charles R. Iles, an., of 1416 Star, were held Saturday
from becoming a battleground o peka, Kans.; Hockessin and Clayat 2 p.m. at Emmanuel Episcopal church with Father St.
extremists on both sides would mont, Del.; and the District of
enable us to carry out the intent Columbia. A plaintiff from each tIplian A. Simpkins, jr., rector, officiating.
and letter of the Supreme Court of the cases will participate in Use
Mrs. Iles died early last Wednesday morning at E. IL
decision"
program.
p Memorial hospital after a
brief illness. She was 68.
dren, Lynne Millicent Ulen, Paula
Born in St. Bartholomew, French Louise and Pamela Eileen Collins,
Weft Indies, daughter of the late Kathy and Dianne Iles and RosMn, and Mrs. Octave Ledee, Mrs. lyn Iles.
Iles came to the United States
She was aunt of Mr. and Mrs.
as a young woman and was mar- Percival Niles, of Brooklyn; Mrs.
ried to Mr. Iles in Brooklyn, N. Y. Madeline Bartlett Belche r, of
Brooklyn; Miss Geraldine Bartlett.
A GENIAL PERSON
of Brooklyn, and Emil Iles, of New
Immediately after their wedding
York City; and cousin of Mr. and
the Iles moved to Pritchard, Miss.,
Mrs. James Hunt, of St. Albans.
where the family held plantation
Y.
Interests until 1051 when the y •
The Iles had gone to MinisCame to Memphis.
at the insistence of an unEven before moving to Mem- siPPI
cle of Mr. Iles,' Robert A. Sint.
phis Mrs. Iles had been closely
mons, who was an educator in
connected to the social and civic
Mississippi and once was elected
life of Memphis. She became
sheriff and enroWng clerk for
known as n genial person w h o
the state legislature from Holmes
loved to entertain her friends and
the Iles plantation at Pritchard county.
was the scene of many well-re- THE ILES SCHOOL
The first school for Negroes in
membered Fourth of July gatherings attended by scores of Mem- Pritchard was built on the family
plantation on land donated to Tuphians.
The couple were parents of four nica county and was known as
children including Mrs. Marjorie the Iles school.
After the Iles family moved to
Iles Ulen, society editor of the
Memphis Mrs. flea joined the
Tri-State Defender.
Emmanuel
Episcopal
church
held by her mother. At right, OTHER SURVIVORS
ins house. Rickey had been
where she was active in the Worn'.
Others are Mr. and Mrs. Cages en's auxiliary and the St. Monica
put to bed and the fire, of
Mr. and Mrs. Posey console
Ties, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Guild.
unknown Pause, started in the
Aaron, who was downcast at
Iles, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. LOVED GARDENING
bedroom and they were unnot having been able to save
Collins, all of Memphis.
able to get him out. Children
the West Canaan Baptist
She loved gardening and work.
Other surviving relatives include ing at making a happy home for
with Mr. and Mrs. Posey are
church last Thursday. Mr. PoNiles,
a twin Meter, Mrs. Louise
Glenda Kay, 6; Leaursene, 4;
sey said there was a little inher family. She was active in the
Miss Bennie Ruth, 17; Larry
surance on the appliances and
of Brooklyn; sister and brother- PTA's of Porter and Booker T.,
Gladstone
and
Mrs.
Mr.
in-law,
Gene, R. who was outside
Furniture in the home which
Washington schools when her chile
Bartlett; sister-in-law, Mrs. I d
playing at time of fire; Horwas at 47811 West Unloa rd.
,.1
TRIBUTE Page 2
See
vandchilCity;
York
Iles,
New
of
ace, 10; and Janice Marie, 2,
WASHINGTON — Preparations
for the nation-wide Prayer Pitgrimage for Freedom to the Lincoln Memorial on May 17 moved
into high gear this week with an
expected 50,000 participants joining in.
Local churches in the capital
are dusting off the welcome mats
and making plans to set up hospitality centers with information
booths, transportation, hot coffee
and sandwiches and some with
breakfasts for early arrivals.
Rev. Smallwood Williams, pastor of the BibleWay church, 1130
New Hampshire ave., N. W. is
general chairman of the local committee on arrangements. The committee is chartering 400 buses
from the Capital Transit Service to
meet trains, planes, and buses to
carry the pilgrims to the monument.
IN CONTROL
Leaders of the pilgrimage said
in answer to published reports
that Communists are attempting

Says Threats
Caused Texas
Cast Change

TV Show To
Feature School
Suit Plaintiffs

Fire Leaves Family Homeless, Grief-Stricken

GRIEF - STRICKEN FAmn.v•
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Posey
are seen at the site where
their home was completely de
strayed last week and a son.
Rickey, 3, burned se death in
the flames. In foregrourd are
Mrs. Mary Lucy Guyton. mother of Mr. Posey, and Aaron
Posey, 13, who rescued four
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Annie T. Malone•
Rites At Bethel
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS —
Funeral.services for Mrs. Annie Turnbo-Malone, last
of the old-tine pioneers in the hair preparation industry,
will be held at 2 p m. today from Bethel AME church,
45th and Michigan ave.
Proinvidrsen't hMaolopintea:, 87o
,mfocuonrnder of Poro College schools of

by 1. Alex Wilson
EDITOR, TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Teachers Approve Integration
NASHVILLE — Without a dis—santing vote, the City Teachers
association (white) of Nashville
—Pledged to support the school
board in its desegregation plan

for schools here. The action was
taken last week with 400 of the
teachers present at a meeting.
The group has a total membership of about 773.

Rumored Bias At Housing Meet

Sues Greyhound Lines For $200,000
Mrs. Betty Stroag Townsend, of! on Highway 61 near Blytheville.
--.,..
.7
1407Gayoso has filed a suit for Her husband was killed in the
$200,000 against Greyhound Lines ' mishap. Mrs. Townsend is seeks Federal court. She claims that ing $100,000 for her injuries and
her auto was struck by a Grey- another $100,000 for her husband's
hound bus last year on May 14 death.

Dad Didn't Mean To Do It
A,father drove his car over the
right leg of his two-year-old son
by accident one night last week.
The victim was Carl Edward
Smith, jr., of 1431 Breedlove. The
father is Carl Edward Smith, sr.,
23. The mishap occurred in the

family driveway as Mr. Smith
started to enter his garage. He
didn't know he had hit the child
until he heard a scream. The boy
had run out to welcome his father home.

tion to help solve the 21 racial
bombings in Birmingham, Ala ,
during the past six years. T is e
plea for action was made by a
group of Birmingham residents.

NAACP Still Going
TYLER, Texas — District Judge , the organization under a temporOtis T. Dunagan failed to outlaw ary injunction. The action limited
the NAACP in Texas last week, the operation of the NAACP in
After a long hearing, he placed the state.
•

It. Lee And Young Republicans

,
,-si;•i—Lt, George .W. Lee has decided
somethm about the "split"
-e
"- to
—tn the ranks of the Tennessee
Young Republicans.
A -meeting was to be held at
Beale Street Elks, 401 Beale, with
Prof. W. W. Gibson. of LeSloyne

college in charge of ward and precinct leaders. Each worker was
supposed 'to bring five young Re.
publicans. According to Lee the
ranks was to be settled Saturday
in a regional meeting in Louis'.
ville.

Identify Mystery Body
Law enforcement officials ,dentilted the body of a Negro found
in a freight train boxcar as that
cf Maurice Williams, 68, formerly
of Memphis, last Saturday The
body was discovered in Nashville
and the victim had been shot in

both legs. He apparently bled to
death. Identification was made
possible through fingerprints sent
to the FBI in Washington, I). C.
Local police said Williams bad a
police record.

i

Memphian Wins Freedom
Charles Gilbert, of Nas'•! st HAD NOT BEEN

'Judge
ville. freed Fred Sanders, 58, of
Memphis last week after rulins
that Sanders was convicted and
sentenced as a habitual criminal

INDICTED
,s such, it was reported. The man
was sentenced to life in 1939 as
a habitual criminal after stealing
a $15 bicycle.

Oil Interests Influence Hit
.STAMFORD, Conn. — (INS)
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt yesterday
blamed American oil interests for
the United States "failure to take
a firm stand in the Middle East."
The former first lady, just back
from Europe, told a Brandeis university woman's group in Slam
ford that the U. S. must brush

York, Miss Morgan, a former
photographer's model, sought
to avenge grievances which
began with her commitment to
a mental institution 10 years
ago. INP Soundphoto

Odd Facts About:

• Atty. Gen. Brownell Silent
. .The Tri-State Defender learned
fast week that Atty. Gen. Herbert
-"Brownell, jr. has declined to cornmint on a telegram received by
his— department urging interven-

SOBBING Judith Morgan Is
escorted by a Detective after
arrest in knifing of Sam
Smith, whom she mistook for
Judge Edward Weinfteld, outside the judge's home in New

aside pressures from economic interests and realistically come to
grips with the problems of the
Mideast."
She added that America also
failed ta assert Its leadership in
that area because "we are convinced it would start an atom
war."

Presidents Of
United States
By EDGAR T. STEWART
(Fifth of a Series)
More than a third of our presidents have been generals. About
twelve to be exact. It is interesting to note the election year poii.
tics in which some said that to
elect a general was a sure way
for another war. President Eisen_
hower is probably the greatest
force for peace in the world todayIt is further interesting to look
at the record. We had no nresident during the Revolution. T h e
war of 1812 was under Madison,
the Civil was under Lincoln, the
Spanish - American under McKinley, World War I under Wilson,
World War II under Franklin
Roosevelt and the Korean action
under Truman. As far as I have
been able to learn not any of the
above were generals.
The president who did the most
fighting- w a s Grant Chester Arthur and Andrew Johnson (not
Jackson) never saw field service.
LONG ADDRESS—SHORT TERM
The president who delivered the
longest inaugural address served
the shortest time. He was William Henry Harrison. His address
is said to have lasted more than
an hour and to have contained
more than 8.000 words. He served
one month from March 4, 1841 to
April 4, 1841 when he died.
The president who served t is e
longest was Franklin Roosevelt.
The greatest president according to a poll of the leading cot.

lege and university history professors of the country was Abraham Lincoln. They based their
opinions on the - problems he had
and the success in handling them.
For example it is said that Frank.
lin Roosevelt was greater than
Theodore but Theodore was a
greater man than Franklin. The
problems were less for Theodore.
The man who was privileged to
live at the White House as a member of the family yet was never
president more than any other
was John Scott Harrison, son of
president William Harrison a n d
father of President Benjamin Harrison.
No Negro has ever run f o r
P
President or Vice President but
one did run for nomination as
vice preesident. More about him
in a later article.

Tribute

beauty culture, died last Friday

Questions were asked last week crew; Raymond McDowell, bookby non-local Housing Authority keeper for MHA and Mrs. Brookpersonnel as to why Negro hous- ale Griffin, home service supervising personnel of Memphis were or, who reportedly appeared on
not invited along with whites serv• program,
Citizens who contacted the Tr ing in the same category to the
Southeastern regional Conference State Defender about the apporof the National Association of ent discrimination at the confer'
Housing and Redevelopment Offi- ence, felt that since Negroes are
cials at the Peabody May 5 to 8. directly involved in the large urThe persons who asked the ques- ban rehabilitation program here,
tions were under the impression there should have been representhat Negro Housing personnel were tation, at last on the housing prodiscriminated against at the meet- ject managerial level of our group,
Yet, on the basis of the report
ing.
To get the other side of t h e from the reliable source, t h
picture, this newspaper called the foreman of the housing projects
office of Walter Simmons, w h o cleaning crew was admitted to
heads the Memphis Housing Auth- the conference, but not one of the
ority. He was out of town so we Negro personnel.
talked with Samuel E. Null, asWhy? Probably the powers that
sistant director for planning, for be assumed that Negroes are not
the local housing authority. He interested in going to the Peabody
participated in the conference,
to attend programs of enlightAsked were there any colored ment. If so the true answer is
housing personnel present at t h e the thinking is wrong. Probably
it was assumed Negroes would be
sessions, Mr. Null said "No."
When asked why, 'he said: "I more interested in taking the river
would prefer your talking with boat trip for delegates and going
Mr. Simmons about that question. to the fish fry that followed for
delegates. If so, we believe such
He made up the program."
We wanted to know whether thinking to be erroneous.
With a great upheaval of our
there were any white personnel
from the white housing projects people in this community almost
underway thru urban rehabilitahere present at the conference,
Mr. Null said "Yes. Mr. Led- boo, the fact we want to get over
better and myself and a couple is this: It is moraliy right that
of girls from the central office there be representation at these
here to handle the registration of conferences from our racial group
delegates. There was no person- who are serving in the field of
nel present from any of the local housing. If it was deemed wise
projects."
for the cleaning crew foreman to
Both Mr. Null and °retie L attend a session or more, certainLedbetter are administrative hous ly in all fairness there should
ing officials locally and both are have been representation from the
employed at the central office of Negro housing managerial level.
Mr. Null told the Tri-State Dc.
the Memphis Housing authority.
We investigated further and ob- fender that approval of final
tamed information from a relia- plans for the Railroad avenue
ble source which refutes Mr. housing project had been made
Null's assertion that there was no during the conference. The area in
personnel present from the local which the new project will be 10.
whitehousing projects.
cated is 99 percent Negro.
The following were reported as
He pointed out, however, that
Jane
Richardson,
present: Mrs.
it will be approximately 60 days
official at Lauderdale Courts before arrangements will be made
Housing project; Doyle Bennett, with home owners for purchase
foreman of maintenance (clean-up) of property.

This Matter Of 'Poor Leadership'

dren were school age.
Burial was in the Neligark'
A speaker last week in calling meanest of our race. It behooves
cemetery, Southern Funeral—Home
on a highly representative group us all to keep that in mind."
in charge of arrangements.
of Negro citizens here to support
Here again was a poke at our
Active and honorary pallbearers the Civic Research Committee,
leadership here. Some 30 years
were Dr. W. 0. Speight, or.; Dr. Inc., bluntly pointed out that the
of paternal dictatorship in MemH. H. Johnson, Dr. 0. B. Braithe- apathy among our people toward
phis has definitely had its effect.
waite, Dr. P. W. Bailey, Emmett the important organization w a s
The more heartening forWard
Brayon, James Wells, sr., L. C. due to "poor leadership" among
strides and enlightened viewpoint
Reeves, Willie Anderson, T. H. our people-here.
conic from the middle•class. It is
Chatman, Dr. C. M. Roulhac, Dr.
The spokesman was well-known from that group which we preW. A. Bisson,
Atty. Lucius E. Burch, jr.
dict, in time, a progressive and
Not a mumbling word could be dynamic leadership will emerge.
said to the contrary, not only with An itelligent, practical program
regard to Civic Research Com- will be presented which will have
mittee, which has a mixed board, a tendency to unify. It will sucbut laxity of effort in other wor- ceed because the leaders will be
SAVE
WAYS
thy endeavors of the community. out front rendering UNSELFISH
A well - respected businessman SERVICE. We won't be likened to
here made this observation after a hundred toads drifting on a body
attending the meeting: "Do our of water on a hundred different
so-called intellectual leaders here islets.
and economically secure leaders
Criticism is rife about lack of
realize that in the eyes of the
interracial communication h e r e. ,
white man they are not much It could be
more advantageous if
better than the lowest Negro on we had broader
communication
the totem pole? Can these top among our
own in Memphis, A
citizens visit the Peabody Hotel start could
be made in that diat will? Are they able to enjoy rection through
regular luncheons,
themselves without apprehension where the air
could be cleared of
in Overton Park? Are they able
differences and a common denomto enter the Conrad-Hilton hotel
inator of opinion evolved for acin Chicago without being the obtion on projects approved.
ject of condescension? Has the fiMaybe within a few years our
nancial security and the superior
white friends would have no reaability of these high calibre Ne- son
to come to us and bluntly
groes removed the barriers that
say to the so-called cream of the
block them and the poorest and
leadership, that we have "p o o r
uneducated Negro from full rights
leadership."
is American citizens?
The answer, he emphasized, is
"No!"
"It seems," he continued, "that
somewhere along the line, t o o
many of our people who have attained security and a measure of
nrominence have lost the true perspective. This: Those who have
reached the heights, so to speak,
have no more rights than the
OUR EXPERT
Watch Repairman
Thomas Jenkint
Guststtttt
Every Job!

LOW PRICES
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

p.

tsQ

IT'S WATCH INSPECTION TIME

o

Lost

'EAST SIDE, WEST *E: ALL AROUND TH
TOWN...THE STORES THAT GIVE YOU
UALITY STAMPS, WILL KEEP THE
PRICES DOWN!"

Yes Madame.
The small fry have begun to
be secretive and shy the last
few days. Dad is their very special pal. Soon the secret will
Fome out and e hat a wonderful
surprise—what ever it be for a
darling mother on "Mother's
Day."
Jack Sprat would like to
help make the Mother's Day
breakfast a very special o n e.
It ran he simple and easy
and so wonderful if you use this
menu for our Mother's Day
grea kis st.
Orange Mee or fruit cups
gestalt sausage,

-re ,

Rutter, maple syrup
Jack Sprat's Waffles
Scrambled eggs
Coffee or milk
JACK SPRAT WAFFLES
1,1 cups Jack Sprat Flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
2 teaspoon sugar
1 cup milk
3 egg yolks, well beaten
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
tablespoon melted better
Sift dry ingredients together.
Best egg yolks, add milk and
melted butter. Combine and stir
quickly. Fold in whites and add
more milk if necessary to make

Prairie View Host
(For Cheerleaders

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — A
five-day short course for cheerleaders and majorettes will be
ocnducted at Prairie View A & M
college here July 14-19 by experts
from the University of Texas and
Sam Houston State college, Prairie
View officials have announced.
The teaching staff will include
Mrs. J. It. Patterson, University
of Texas, Miss Bettye East and
Ronald Brenkley of Sam Houston

batter thin enough to pour.
Omit sugar for very crisp waffles, makes 6 waffles.

Type metal Is usually made of
lead with a hardening of antimony.

Small fry follow the rules for
cooking. Heat waffle iron. Do
not grease. Put in one tablespoon of hatter in each compartment near center, cover,
and leave closed until well puffed and delicately brown. Lift
from Iron with - fork.

CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS
LI Won ImAd Calm
Cvm12106+1•••
tA•ton ably PrIA•11

11111118111f KR.

'Serve while hot with butter
and maple syrup, etc.

rs,
04.,, Leder.,
Coom••••. TN*, 11000...
nog hots HA
1.00.••1 Prkos A•0120122.
C•101•00.0
wow

Happy Mother's Day to all
Mothers.
Jana Porte.

JANA t

PORTFA

SPRINGER FASIIIN INFORMS
CAIS 2. DC •
ATLANTA 2.0*
SW
72 A1•1•••••
701 a VT NI

• LOW PRICES
• FACTORY PARTS
• PROMPT EXPERT SERVICE
• GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

HARRY LEVITCH
Credit Jewelers

116 S. Main
Phone JA, 5-2382

KIRBY
BALL

from

plications of old age.
Once regarded as the .world's
richest Negro woman, her wealth
at the peak of her career in the
1999s was estimated at $14 million.
Her income per day was said to
have been the highest in the state
of Missouri.
Inventor of countless hair
straighteners and the pressing
comb, Mrs. Malone established
Poro college in St. Louis in 1902,

(Continued From Page 1)

2

CASH FOOD STORES

at

Teachers
(Continued From Page 1)

ferences between Bass, the Mayor
and Chief of Police D. E. Hossee.
Supt. Bass is anxious that in the
event of a disturbance school people know what legal measures are
available.
EMERGENCY MEASURES
Supt. Bass is thinking of preparing a 'brochure which will
list emergency procedures a n d
which will be distributed to all
elementary schools. He is also anxious that the police who may
be called out to, assist in such
an emergency get to know the
school people in their area.
By no later than Dec. 31 the
school board must have a plan
for future desegregation steps, the
federal court has ruled.
INDICATION OF PROGRESS
How is the program progressing, Very Well, it appears.
Last week more than 100 principals and teachers, white and Negro, gathered in a library of a
school to discuss the coming
change.
On hand to help provide answers
to the rit.lny questions that arose
was Dr. Gordon Lovejoy, national
program consultant to the NationANNIE MALONE
al Conference of Christians a n
Jews and a former professor t.f
and in later years set up branch human relations at University of
schools in 12 states.
Miami and now professor at GuilIn 1938 she shifted her head- ford college in North Carolina.
quarters to Chicago and purchased
the entire east side oi,South Park,
Dandelions are a valuable source
from 44th to 45th sts. Her wealth of vitamins A and B.
at death was estimated around
$100,000 in property and cash.
Mrs. Malone was also known as
a "freak giver," donating phenomenal sums to almost every known
charity. She gave huge sums of
money annually to almost every
orphan home in the country, and
at one time had t w o full-time
scholarship students in every land
grant college in the United States.
Survivors of Mrs. Malone in.
elude 19 nephews and nieces.
Burial will be in Burr Oak cemetery,
Pallbearers will include former
and present employes of Pore
college. They are: William Dun20 West 40th Street
New York IS, N. Y.
can, George Broadway, E. Neal,
or
Frank Browning, Travers Bell and
Your Local Branch
Edward Hobson.
Rev. A. Wayman Ward will officiate at the services.
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Brand New Furniture Just

'298"
Terms as low as
$10.00 per month

•

VISIT
(Memphis first and only Sample Furniture
and Appliance Store.)
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EVERYBODY'S Talking About

MABLE'S CAFE

•

They Are Calling It . . .
The Place To Eat ! !

• PLATE LUNCHES
• COLD BEER
• LOW PRICES
Man, This Is It !!
The PLACE To SAVE
Be A Neighbor ' Save With MABLE
Who's The Manager, That Sweet

ROSIE LEE

RADIO 8. TV SERVICE
850 UNION

One Of The McNeil'

Phone JA 5-0727
We Service All Makes

2407 CARNES AVE.

As Well As Auto Radios.
Bonded Technicians
28 Years of Service

Open 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Across From Orange Mound Play Ground
OOOOOO
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EAST CHICAGO — "Music for comnuttee consisting of Mr. Nick pervisor of Music in the East CWEverybody" is not just a slogan T. Young, Miss Evangeline Guelig, cago Schools. Nothing short of a
without meaning when One looks Mr. John Nelson and Miss Mildred capacity crowd for both performat the great variety of music or- Distad. The Community Council ances will do justice to the efforts
ganizations taking part in the two- members are Mrs. Dennis Koraf...being put forth to give the peoday music presentation at the Mrs. Sam Ceddes, Mrs. T. R. pie of the community an outstandWashington High Physical Educa- Trinosky, Mrs. Nick Pella, jr., Mr. ing musical treat.
tion Building on May 16 and 17. Hans Peterson, Rev, Kenneth
Tickets are available at aU
All members of the music staff Mitchell and Jesse Thompson.
schools and from representatives
The activities of the two groups of the Community Council. Both
of the East Chicago Public Schools
and the Indiana University Cal- are being co-ordinated by Lowell performances will begin at 8:00
umet Center are putting the fin- Robertson, chairman of the Bee- p.m. Admission for adults is fifty
ishing touches on rehearsals with reation Committee of the Council, cents and for pupils, twenty five
eighteen different groups, whose and Miss Mary Lois Clark, Su- cents.
total membership numbers nearly
fifteen hundred performers.
.
The elementary schools
ools will be
represented by a combined orchestra of one hundred ten players
and
elementary band of one
hundred, selected from the instru1
HARRY RATCLIFFE. JR.
mental classes offered in the fifth ,
church. He was a member of OmeFuneral services for Harry Rat- ga Psi Phi fraternity.
and sixth grades. An elementary
chorus of three hundred twenty cliffe, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
His great interest had always
five singers will be the largest Harry Ratcliffe, Sr., 1322 So. Park. been in the fields of electrical engroup to appear in the festival. I way E., and brother of prize-win- gineering and cominunications.
The Washington and Roosevelt ning newsman Robert Ratcliffe, of WAR CITATION
During his three years in servjunior and senior high school or- the Pittsburgh Courier, were held
ice in World War II, approximateganizations will consist of the here last Tuesday.
The former Memphian w a s ly two of which were served overConcert Bands and Orchestras
from- both schools, the Roosevelt struck by an electric train in Co- seas, he won the Bronze Star for
rona,
Long Island, N. Y., a week work under pressure while superChoir and the Washington Choral
Club, two junior orchestras. the before. Mr. Ratcliffe was self- visor of 30 men installing and re•
employed
expert in electrical and pairing communications facilities.
Washington Junior Band and JunHe was discharged from I h e
ior Chorus with almost seven hun- communications work. He was 44.
dred fifty pupils taking part.
Services were held at Centen- Army's Signal Corps as a TechThe three music groups sponsor- ary Methodist church with t h e nical Sergeant.
Robert Ratcliffe, national news
ed by she Indiana University Cal- Rev. D. M. Grisham. pastor, offiumet Center, the Civic Orchestra, ciating. Hundreds of ; telegrams editor for the Pittsburgh Courier
the Farrar Club and the Mate and other expressions of condol- accompanied the body to Memphis
Chorus are well known to music ence were received by the family from New York. He and Mrs. Ratlovers in this region and will have from Memphians and out-of-town- cliffe returned to Pittsburgh Saturday morning. Their two children,
an important part in the festival: ers.
Burial was in Elmwood ceme- Robert, jr., and Miss Roberta RatOne of the most colorful features
tery with T. H. Hayes and Sons cliffe, remained in Pittsburgh for
of the program will be the dancFuneral Home in charge of ar- school.
ing of the Kolo by the Serbian
rangements.
Dancers, a group of recently naBorn here in Memphis, Mr.
turalized citizens who are keeping
Ratcliffe attended Florida school
alive the folk songs and dances
and did his high school and colof their native country.
lege work at LeMoyne college. He
All arrangements for this festi- was a member of
the first senior
CINCINNATI — (INS) — The
val, which promises to be one of class to graduate
from LeMoyne National Council of(atholic Men
the finest music events ever held college in 1932.
yesterday passed resolutions Is.
in the Twin Cities, have been made
He later studied electrical engi- voring
integration and urging
by a joint planning committee neering at Pratt
Institute in New the withholding of
diplomatic
from the schools and the East York.
recognition of Red China.
Chicago Community Council. RepBefore moving to New York Mr.
In the second day of its naresenting the music staff are Mr. Ratcliffe had been
an active mem- tional convention In Cincinnati,
Charles Buckley, chairman of a ber of the Centenary
Methodist the NCCM favored a just and
Christian integration of Negroes
In all phases of American life,
but recognized the importance of
Integrating prudently and wisely.

LONG ARM of the law pauses
while Mrs. Edna Negray
clutches the hand of her son,
Lawrence, It. in Detroit. The
boy shot and killed his stepfather, Steven. Shotgun blast

that killed Steven was a climax to 12 years of, family
rows. I,awrence is being held
on a murder charge In juvenile
detention home. LNP Sound.
photo

Stage Vote Drive
In Ala. Cities
MONTGOMERY, Ala — (ANP)
More than 300 Negroes from two
counties here marched on their
respective voting registration
boards last week in an all-out effort to exercise their constitutional privilege of becoming voters.
Meanwhile the boards, operated
by whites, came up with a variety
of tactics designed to keep Ne•
groes from qualifying as voters,
Negro citizens from Montgom.
cry and Elmore counties swarmed
into their boards of registrars and
made application to vote in the
two counties. Some 60 Negroes
were reported to have made application in Elmore county.
The chairman of the board here,
Mrs. C. B. Willis said there was
a "steady stream" of Negro applicants last week.

Catholic Men
Back Integration
Snub Red China

A Negro businessman and chairman of the Voter Registration
Committee of the Montgomery
Improvement Association spent the
entire day ushering the applicants
in. He is Rufus Lewis, who gave
the voter applicants last minute
instructions.
At the same time stalling tactics
were employed by the Elmore
County board and a board in Tuskegee's Macon County. The chairman of the Elmore board said
that "we had more Negroes apply
today than the total Negro application during the past two years."
At the Macon County board in
Tuskegee, doors of registration
boards were immediately closed
upon the appearance of Negro applicants.

Baptist Ministers
Start New Magazine

A new monthly magazine, "The
Christianizer," has made its deb.
buthere. It is backed by six Baptist ministers and
McAdams
Sloan, of 964 Vtoodlawn, is editor
of the publication.
On slick paper, the magazine is

Dixie Senators Say
Rights Bill Is 'Insulting'
By ROSE McKEE
' WASHINGTON — (INS) — Two
souhern senators have called the
administration's civil rights bill
unconstitutional, drastic, indefensible and insulting and said they
will do anything to block it.

•

Sens. Olin D. Johnston (D) S. C.,
and Sam J. Ervin (D) N. C.,
declared in a minority report that
. the bill is proposed at a time
"when never-ending agitation on
racial subjects by both designing
and sincere men impairs our national sanity."
' Johnston said at a joint news
conference the two of them would
"vote to put almost anything in
the bill to kill it—anything we can
do to kill the bill will be a service to the country."
SEEK AMENDMENT
Ervin said he will support the
right-to-work amendment, opposed
by many supporters of the bill.
But he said he thought the proposed legislation would be so broad
that the attorney general could
bring suits under it to by-pass
state laws that permit union shops.
The legislation to protect voting
- rights of Negroes and create a
presidential commission to investigate civil rights offenses is still
in the committee stage in both
house and senate.
Although senate leaders said ear
ly in the session that the bill
would come to a vote this year,

this is now questionable because
of the long delay.
ROPE OF SAND
Ervin declared that "if this bill
is not unconstitutional then our
constitution has become a rope
of sand." •
Both he and Johnston declined
to say when they thought it might
come out of the senate judiciary
committee. In referring to it as
"loaded legal dice," Ervin made
it clear he would do nothing to
hasten committee action.

The two senators at their news
conference declared the bill would
be the "personal possession" of
the attorney general, who would
have dictatorial powers under it
and who could bring suits without
the consent of the plaintiffs.
They called the measure a
"legal club by which the attorney
general can browbeat state and
local officials into submission to
his will" and nullify state laws.

Most people enjoy a good mystery story, or so it is said. Working on that theory, the LeMoyne
Drama group is presenting as its
last production of the season a
three-act mystery story entitled,
"Murder for the Bride," by James
Reach. The time of the play is
8:15 p.m., on the night of Monday, May 20, and the place is to
be Bruce Hall.
The cast is compossed of the
following young ladies: Ethel Mae
Starkes, Laura Pulliam, Lorere
Payne, Dorothy Stiles, Stella Key,
Clara Bowden, Yvonne Brow n,
Mary Lee Jones, Rose Lene Collins, Virginia Wilson and Claret'.
sia Washington.
THE PLOT
The plot is concerned with a
literary agent of dubious business

Jackson State Student
Receive More Honors

Sat., May 18, 1957

By EDGAR T. STEWART

JOHN FOSTER DULLES, secretary of state, tells newsmen at his
press conference that the U. S.
favors setting up an open skies
mutual inspection agreement With
Russia Over the Arctic area, in'
eluding Alaska, Siberia and Canada, INP Soundphoto

Miss Lois Jean Dedeaux, who
as a freshman at Jackson State
college was selected Miss 1070 in
a beauty contest sponsored by
WD1A of Memphis and who as
a sophomore starred as Jezebel in
the operatic version of Elijah by
the college's chorus, orchestra and
band, has scored again.
This time, as a senior honor
student in home economics, she
has been notified by the Univerally of Wisconsin of her appoint.
ment as a research assistant for
1957-58 in the School of Home Economics.
MUSIC WINNER
Miss Symiria Peters, a sophomore in the music department at
Jackson State won first place in
the voice contest at the Southern
Regional meeting of the National
Association of Negro musicians
which convened recently at the
LeMoyne college campus.
Eddie Nobles, a junior music
major, was her accompanist.
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MARION'S

SALE

20 West 40th Street
New York 18 N. Y
OS
Your Local Branch

NYLONS
All New
Spring Shades
60 Gauge
15 Denier
Sizes Oks to 11
$1.35 alue

LAMPS

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM S
CLEANERS ...

4óhns 9n
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - 1A. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
oo.• Nights
Free Parkin,

WELCOME BACK HOME
For The Latest In Creations
In Hair Styling
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BEAUTY
Shop No. 1

BEAUTY
Shop No. 2

179 Beale
Upstairs

493 Linden
JA. 6-9966

Booths
For Rent

Experienced
Operators

"THE

HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT'

BIRDIE'S BEAUTY SHOPS

We Service All
Radios - Record Players

Ph. WH. 8-4087

179 BEALE

493 LINDEN

THEY'RE OFF

Editor Sloan said the ministers
decided to take on the publishing
venture after noting a need f o r
more religious literature in the
homes of their members and the
homes of people in general.
He said the management desires
to zarry articles of achievements
in the field of religion and its related fields of endeavor, and seeks
the cooperation of the public in
sending in such articles as may
inspire others to do more f o r
Christ.

10 - Thrilling Races - 10

NIGHTLY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
14,

Excellent Facilities For
COLORED PATRONS

practices, her younger sister who
is a tomboy and a pest, her mother, and her elderly aunt, shrewd
and heroic. There are frustrated
authors, actresses and painters in
the group, as well as the normal
bride-to-he and her sister. Add to
the guests at the bridal shower'
one uninvited guest, a wedding'
gift of some carving knives, and
a perpetually hungry palm reader, mix,the combination well, surround it by an almost tropical
rain storm, washed out bridges
and isolation, and you have a mixture that spells trouble — t w o
murders.

MEZZANINE TABLES AVAILABLE
,

"The Nation's Finest", says J. R. Arnold, Jr.
Prominent Memphis Public

Relations Man.

The Drama Group heartily invites the public to attend the play.
The doors are open to all. There
is no admission charge.

DON'T FORGET
Stores
Open
Every
Night
'Til 9

ADMISSION
25c
ACRES OF
FREE PARKING
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LESTER'S

_

VACUUM CLEANERS

ISO SO. main St.

Plus Parts
Picture Tube Repair
Service ISO

306 Peeler at Laudordal•
Phew. JA 5-6346

TOASTERS

atour

Want to be
FREE?

REPAIR SERVICE

RIKOROli FOR EVIRYONI

IRONS REPAIRED
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

CARBONDALE, Ill.— (INS) —
A fire of undert,rmined origin
Tuesday destroyed the Rechter
Broihers department store in Carbondale and caused smoke and
water damage to two adjacent
business establishments.

208 So. Main St.

41.

Miss
\sill compete wit
I voice contestrants from other r
gions at the national conventios
to be held on the campus of th
University of Illinois in Angus
She was sent to Memphis by tin—
Harmonia Music club of Jackson
In the college's laboratory.,
school 10 students received awardair
or honorable mention from t h
American Society for Metals, con.
ducted by th‘ Future Scientis
of America nandation of the Na.
lion:A Science Teachers associag4
led
lion. The awards were:
Lionel Frazier, national and reg ;gional: Marion Alexander a n d
Wilma Mosley, regional. Seve i a
others won honorary mention.

$150,000 Fire
Destroys Store

PARKSIDE TV
'2"
POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

'Murder For The Bride'
Dated By LeMoyne Group

In their report, the two southdeclared that the only reason advanced by supporters of
the bill is "an insulting and insupportable indictment of a whole
people."
They accused supporters of saying that southern jurors cannot
be trusted to try civil rights
cases, and that is the reason for
the injunction provision.
The report declared that the
bill is based on the "strange thesis
that the best way to promote the
is to rob other Americans of
civil rights of some Americans
civil rights equally as precious."
FORETELLS EVIL
It charged that the- proposed
presidential commission would
produce "evil" because its activities "will foment controversies in
racial matters and inevitably give
rise to the charge that it is being
used to exploit so-called minority
groups for political purposes."
erners

priced at 25 cents. The first Issue is a 10-pager with pictures
of the supporting ministers on
the front cover.
They are Rev. J. F. Collins,
Keel Avenue Baptist in Memphis
and First Baptist at Bartlett; Rev.
A. E. Campbell, Columbus Baptist
church; Rev. W. H. Brewster,
East Trigg and New Pilgrim Bap- '
list churches; Rev. 0. C. Crivens,
St. Stephen Baptist; Rev. C. T.
Regular, Gospel Temple Baptist,
and L. A. Hamblin, Golden Leaf
Iltptist.

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

I

POST
TIME

OUTHLAND
GREYHOUND 1:45 p.m.
PARK RAIN or
H c. H vv"Ne 61 CLEAR

Indict Woman'
Who Stole
I Owen College Names
To Buy Dope Baccalaureate
Speaker

TRI-STATEs DEFENDER
See., May it 1957

A 30-year-old woman who allegedly stole furs and Jewelry
Speakers for Owen College's secworth $300.000 from homes on
Chicago's near North Side was re- ond graduation exercises were anportedly named in true bills voted nounced this week by President
Levi Watkins.
by the grand jury last week.
Rev. Charles L. Dinkins, of
Mrs. Grace Hathaway of 1105
E. 52nd st., also wanted by New Nashville, will deliver the BacYork police for burglaries which calaureate sermon Sunday, May
netted her an estimated $750,000, 26 at 4 p.m., and Ernest C. Ball,
was reportedly indicted for three superintendent of Memphis public
Chicago thefts and possession of schools, will give the Commencement address Friday, May 31 at
narcotics.
She was charged with stealing
$20,000 worth of furs and jewelry
Both exercises will be on the
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nachman 443 Wellington lawn in front of Roger Williams'
ave., $30,000 from the home of , hall or, in event of rain, in the auMrs. Dorothy Crane Maxwell ditorium.
A tentative list of prospective
1500 Lake Shore dr. and a box
of valuable jewelry from the home graduates in the registrar's office
carries
20 candidates for degrees
of Byron Wrigley 99 Lake Shore
and 8 for diplomas. Degrees are
dr.
The narcotics charge was based awarded students completing the
on half a marijuana cigarette required work with 1.5 or better
found on her person when she averages.
was arrested as she left a build- HEN% DINKINS
Rev. Dinkins, a trustee of Owen
ing.
Mrs. Hathaway told police she college, is director of education of
gained entrance to the home by the Sunday School
Publishing
going up back stairways and Board of the National Baptist convention, U. S. A4 Inc., dean of the
through unlocked doors.
An admitted narcotics addict, Tennessee Baptist Leadership Ed.
she said she spent $60 to $75 a
day on dope.

•
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.1 "AND IT (MUSIC) comes out
ken". . .Band leader Charlie
Spivak last week allowed (from
left) Tennessee. State univereity's music major Dolphin
.1 pence of Chattanooga, Tenn.;

Cadet Lt. Col. nein Otey, jr.,
Nashville; and junior class
president Fannie Carruthers,
Nashville, how the "s weet
sounds" were made. The fa•

ThingsYou Should Know
:About Life Insurance

Inns trumpeter and his orchestra played for Tennessee
State's junior • senior prom"The Little Garden." T h e
foursome chatted during intermission. (Clanton III Photo)
"how much can you save"-and
this depends more on where you
place life insurance in your budget than upon what you earn. Adequate life insurance should come
right after housing, food and
clothes, and not behind all the
other things that compete for the
consumer dollar. One economist,
in explaining the decline in national saving, has said "Ws not
the high cost of living that's killing us; it's the cost of high living','
The average American puts from
5 percent to 15 percent of his
annual income into life insurance.
savings.

Convicted Of
Murder-Rape
For 2nd Time
For the second time, LeRoy
Jackson, jr., has been convicted
of murdering a housewife during
an attempted rape.
A Criminal court jury fate Saturday returned a ,guilty verdict
and fixed Jackson's sentence at
199 years in prison.
On Feb. 5, 1965, Jackson was
sentenced to die in the electric
chair for the fatal stabbing, but
the Illinois Supreme court granted
him a new trial on an appeal.
Jackson, 26, was convicted of
stabbing Mrs. Louise Jackson, 52,
of 3547 S. Cottage Grove. The victim was no relation to the defendant.
Jackson's trial last week lasted
four days. The jury deliberated
31
/
2 hours

This bachelor's degree from Hemtees.
Has.
Born in Chico, Texas. Mr. Belli phis State college and his
Peabody
received his public school educe- tar's degree from George
lion in Dyer County, Tennessee,1 college for Teachers in Nashville,

ucation Congress and supervisor
of the Administrative Division of
the National Sunday School and
Baptist Training Union Congresk
A native of Selma. Ala., he did
his elementary and high school
work at Selma university, where
his father was for years president,
received his B. A. degree from
Oberlin college and the bachelor
of Divinity degree from the Oberlin graduate school of Theology.
SUPT. BALL
Mr. Ball has been superintend.
cot of the Memphis City School
System since 1936. He became affiliated with the city system in
1928 after several years as principal of Messick High which was
then in the county system.
Mr. Ball is a member of the Tennessee State Board of Education
and among other organizations,
the National Education Association, Tennessee Education Asso.
elation. and the Americen Alsoelation of School Administrators.
He is a member of St. Luke Methodist church of Memphis, the Kiwanis Club, and numerous other
civic organizations and commit
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Langston U. Joins
Okla. Conference

LANGSTON, Okla. - Langston
university was admitted to "full
membership" in the Oklahoma Collegiate Athletic Conference, Commissioner M. C. Collum announced
recently. Collum pointed out that
the vote to admit Langston was
unanimous and suggested that this
is probably the first time that an
all-white conference has admitted
a predominantly Negro college to
full membership.
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5 feet to 5 feet 6 inches tall, weight
120-140 lbs with honorable intentions. if interested, I'll promptly
answer and give all the information. Jose Gonzales, 2072 N. 17th
St.. Milwaukee, Wisc,
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ATTENTION MRS. Adell Burdett of San Bernardino, Calif:
I AM VERY SORRY to learn
that you were mentioned in lovelorn corner without your having
any knowledge of such informstioebeing sent, previously to seeing it in my column. As you know
this column is presented in good
faith and for ,people who wish
to meet fricais a iogt the Egon.
try and fee oft.cost. We a r e
always happy to aid people who
are sincere and both aoxious and
careful to as-oil doing anything
that will offend or embarrass any
of ouggniany readers. Mme. Yvette
Chante.
Dear Mine, Chante: I desire
some female pea-pals. My hobbies
are swimming, reading, music,
and writing. I am 38, single.
f:Ve feet, 10 inches tall, 160 lbs
Average looks, good physique congenial and broadminded. Mr.
Hurst, cm YMCA, Wilmington,
N. C.

S

•• •
Dear Mme, Chante: I have read
your coltimn for quite some time.
Now it comes noegge
you. I am a very lonely christian
lady. 36 years old, 5 feet, 2 inches
tall, weight 170 lbs. I would like
to correspond with a nice man between the ages of 40 and 50. one
who wants a nice wife. Anyone interested please write. I will anwer all letters. Ethel White, 19 E.
47th St. Chicago, Ill.
•• ,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am desirous of getting a pen pal, preferably a boy between the age of
18 and 26 from over there. I hereby iespectftilly ask you to publish
my name in your column. I am
eighteen years of age. My hobbies
,11d
, :
are dancing, rei,;:i11,
Miss Gloria Bednard, New Road,
Leamington, P. 0., Westmoreland,
Jamaica, B.W.I.

-

--

ages of 18 and 30. Pam interested
in a lady in or near Chicago. If
not, sincere, please do not write.
I am light brown skin, height 6
feet, 3 inches tall, weight 185 lbs.
I am a handsome Baptist minister with a car and a good job —
34 years of' age. Would be.
glad
to furnish any ot'er
desired. I am a very serious minded person who thinks it is one's
perrogative to say what he likes.
If he desires to spend the remainder of his life with an individual, then I think he is entitled
to 'say what he likes. John Hill,
c-o Mary L. Green. 5431 S. Shield
Ave., 1st flosz, Chicago, Ill.
„
Dear Mme. Chante: It will be
sincerely appreciated if you will
print this desire for inc. I am a
bachelor, 5 feet 5 1-2 inches tall,
tan of color, iveight 151 lbs, gainfully employed. I am trying to
meet a lady 20 to 27 years of age.
She must be intelligent, (excessive drinkers, please don't write),

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
young woman, age 21, weight 110,
height 5 feet, 1 in, tall, medium
built with light complexion. Black
hair and dark brown eyes. I am
a Christian who likes the church
and work. I like sports and other
entertainment. I have no bad habits. I sin a high sohool eroduate,
single and have a little boy. I
like to correspond with some nice
young man, between the ages of
23 and 29, who would like to
settle down with a wife. One who
loves and understands little, children, with no bad habits and is
honest. I w,l)
Miss E. Lee, Rt. 1, Box 202, Madison, Ala.
• ••
Deer Mme. Chante: Your column has been such a help to people in all walks of life. I am writing you in order te make new
friends. I am a middle age man
with a college education, 5 feet
8 1-2 inches tall, medium brown
skin. People say I am handsome.
I am a lover of church and all
religious work. I'm interested in
making friends with anybody,
male or female. Please enclose

WczeLtLe_toProf.Doodle
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-WE'RE Au.ta46 A CAB!
HOW COME ON ..

snapshot in first letter. Mr. Minor
M., 332 Cottonwood 9t., Memphis
12, Tenn.
* ••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
lonely widow, medium brown complexion. Mae': curly 'air,
n
brown eves. Weight 150 lbs, height
.5 feet 7 1-2 inches tall I am in
my early 40's — I have no children. I would like to meet a nice
man who is interested in a good
wife and a happy home. L. Craw'ord, 1090S Quebec ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio.
•• •
•
Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like to correspond with male pen
pals between the ages of 35 and
40, foreign and USA. I am a nurse,
33 yeses old, 5 feet 2 1-2 inches
tall, light brown complexion,
weioht 196 1-2 lbs., host 35, waist
26. hips 35. I am a divorcee. vets(
iinhanoy. I have an adorable
daughter 13 years old whom I
cherish very dearly. I very often
meet men, but somehow they
have not been what I want. To
' love and
lied a nerson to roll,
not cheat, and look forward to
relaxing and be yourself and start
nlanning toward the future, is so
awfully hard. I drink socially —
I fancy dancing but not Bop. All
sports I like, of course, I don't
ski, just took a few instructions(
Bowling is a weekly routine.
Swimming I like but am ashamed
to say I am not as good as
should be. Being a member of the
YMCA, I can swim anytime I
choose, but just neglect it for basketball. I hope to receive an answer. Lola McCullough, 868 St.
John Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Progress Report
DESEGREGATION

OKLAHOMA — Integration will
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Southern
be expanded in at least three
Schools News reported here that
school districts next year as the
683 school districts in nine states
result of school board decisions
had begun or completed the dewould
I
like
Dear Mme. Chante:
during April.
segregation process on the eye
to correspond with a serious mindSOUTH CAROLINA — The legisof the third anniversary of the
ed young man between 38 and 54
lature, considering a number of
U. S. Supreme Court decision
who is interested in the better
against public school desegregaPew pro-segregation measures, rethings of life with a view tog ards
pealed a bill prohibiting governtion.
marriage. I am a Jamaican young
The publication said that aipout
ment employment ,to NAACP
woman 38, height 5 feet, 8 inches
members — then under attack be.
3,100 hi-racial districts remaTned
all dark complexion and considerfore the U. S. Supreme Court —
segregated.
ed not bad looking. I will answer
and enacted in its stead an emLgislatures in 11 states *ye
all letters and exchange photos.
ployment measure couched in
adopted more than 130 pieces of
Amy Francis, 69 Woodrow st.,
more general terms.
pro-segregation legislation mire
Jones Town, P. 0., Jamaica, BWI.
the May 17, 1954 court ruling,
TENNESSEE — Nashville, first
Southern School News reported.
of state's large cities to begin del
Dear Mme. Chante: I am inThe publication's files showed
segregation, said 3,200 children (41
terested in sharing my life with
that 325,000 Negro children and
per cent of them Negroes) will be
a young lady who possesses the
most
1,850,000 white children —
affected by a fall first-grade defollowing features. Weight 115 lbs
states
border
of them in the
segregation plan approved by U. S.
to 150. height 5 feet to 5 feet 10,
—were now in "integrated sit'
district court.
hair shoulder length or longer
uations."
TEXAS — Bills delaying desewith a nice figure. Complexion
Some 2,400,000 Negro children
gregation advanced in the legislaolive, tan, brown or light does not
and more than 7,000,00 white
but faced the challenge of 3
ture
matter. Education fair, good or
children remained in segregafilibuster. U. S. Supreme Court
Bapplease.
children
No
excellent.
ted school districts.
ruled against Wichita Falls in suit
tist faith, no drinking and a ChrisSouthern School News noted
involving judicial review of school
To think soberly, means to be solve the problem of giving your
tian hearted lady. between the
relatively little IIEC thus far of
desegregation.
,
temperate or moderate in thought, child a name, but, it will also
placement" agts which
VIAGINIA — A first challenge
soocr give you the peace of mind and the "pupil
A
calm.
and
self-controlled
like
would
I
Chante:
Dear Mme.
of the state's new pupil placement
happiness that you so justly de- seven states have adopfed in an
by
before
thinks
who
one
is
man
your
in
space
a
me
you to give
effort generally regarded as closlaw arose in Fairfax County. Reserious serve.
column. My age is 46, complexion acts. Without notch
••
ing ranks against desegregation.
publican and Democratic political
DESEGREGATION at West Virginia State college, instl lute W. Va.
chance for
districts
light. Would like to correspond thought, there is little
school
Nine additional
figures who may oppose one anR. R. Will I be lucky in my
told
cent
desegregaper
with men from 50 years old and success.
a
75
largest
by
that
Carolina's
told
was
city,
dation
have
parDELAWARE—Questioning
were reported to
other for governor debated the
undertakings?
We must make an effort to
up. Ellen Christie, 17 Byndloss
ANS. Your Lucky Stars and ted during the year in Missouri federal judge hearing a motion of the state's Negro pupils are ents of Negro children that initi- segregation-desegregation issue
reported in a school-entry suit against six in districts which have begun or ative for desegregating the schools
Lane, Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I. gain that intelllgent. alertness, Guiding Planet indicate t h e —with their location
WEST VIRGINIA — With desethat sobriety of outlook which
have two ventures only this month. Southern School southern Delaware school boards have completed the desegregation rests with individuals and not gregation general, West Virginians
you
that
Fact
will make our actions corresthe board. One board member told were studying problem of employthat process.
in the making and gou would News also notedt hat three state was interpreted as indicating
pond with our thinking. What
know if they will both legislatures—Florida, South .Caro- the court will order desegrega- LOUISIANA—U, S. District court the group: "No door is closed. ment for young Negroes who, afto
like
in
with these uncertain times
invalidated two college segrega- Our schools bear no signs saying ter finishing school, reportedly are.
prose successful. At this time lina and Texas—were in session tion.
%Well we live, one needs to poshaving difficulty finding jobs.
it appears that you are headed with a heavy volume of pro-segro-- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA — tion laws and enjoined four inte- 'No Admittance."
thoughts
his
control
sess and
toward success and with the Ration legislation on their calen- Asst. School Supt. Carl E. Hansen, grated colleges where the state
sobriety.
all
in
and actions
author of Washington's "four- sought to bar Negro enrollment.
proper cooperation should be dars.
••
Alabama's legislature, which track" plan, told the education New Orleans began placement of
able to realize great profit.
V
WORRIED. Dear Prof llerman:
meets later this month, was ex- board that "unusual gains" under elementary pupils on a segregated
I base been a constant reader of
Y. .1. Will our vacation be a pected to receive some 100 mea- this diversified curriculum, grow- basis under a stay of federal
sures of this nature.
ing out of desegregation, have court order invalidating the pupil
our column for many, many success?
As a part of an expanding proassignment law and ordering in.4 state-by-state summary of been made since last fall.
*ears Now I would like your adgroup
a
that
Y
seems
MyIt
ANS.
market,
Chicago
gram in the
FLORIDA — The legislature tegration.
'ice on a personal matter. My of your friends have planned a major developments sfollows
Anheuser-Buscli,
of
Stamps
ron L
MARYLAND — U. S. district
vite and I do not get ali,ng. Do vacation together and You are
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Our Opinions
he Gooch Philanthropy
There could have been no more timely
expression of goodwill and kindness than
that shown by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gooch
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gooch gave the City of
Memphis 10.20 acres of land at Hunter and
University, in the Hyde Park area, for a
park for Negroes.
In making his award, Mr. Gooch, one
of the South's leading industrialists, indicated that he was moved by the memory
of the faithfulness of former Negro employes of his who had worked in his sawmill
and lumber firms in Memphis and elsewhere. He recalled the sight of Negro men
stacking lumber on the very site which he
was now giving to serve as a park on which
their children and grandchildren could find
recreation, health, beauty, and peaceful deelopment.
It is most heartening to Negroes everywhere to note the continued presence and
active interest of white citizens like Mr.

d

and Mrs. Gooch. The Negro always has
needed and always will need the sympathetic interest and helpful influence of such
people of goodwill and understanding as
these.
Such people lend hope that the day will
not be too distant when their kindliness,
thoughtfulness, and philanthropic urges
will not have to be restricted to grants for
any particular group, but may be the common legacy of all citizens, regardless of
race, creed, or color.
With the coming (4 such a day, people
like the Gooches will receive the full appreciation and complete gratitude which the
entire community owes them for such benevolence. With the coming of such a day
such gifts as their's will result in even
greater good to all, and make unnecessary
the needed determination of the Negro to
continue to struggle for full acceptance as
free participant in all public, tax-supported
institutions.
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Simsellowirew
by NAT D. WILLIAMS
EVERS' MAN'S FAMILY.
More colored folk in Memphis
showed a consciousness of t h e
meaning of family life last week
tittring the Family Week observance, than heretofore.
That was a heartening s i g
There's a great need to pay more
attention to the meaning of faintly life, family unity, family care.
tied family foundations and development.
It's only been around 90 years
that Negroes could even talk in
meaningful terms of family. Even
the Negro's name derived from
that of his owners. The slaves
took marriage vows, if any, very
lightly during their bondage. . .
sometimes merely jumping over
broomstick to indicate a somewhat
lasting liaison between a man and
a woman. The slave's children
were not his own. And any member of the family was subject to
being "sold down the river" at
any passing whim of the master.
Living quarters were generally
squalid and overcrowded, and the
brutality of their environment and
status tended to leave harsh scars
on souls, minds, and attitudes
ward themselves and everything
around them . . . including marriage, the sanctity of the home,
and the importance of the family.
Corning out of bondage with
such a tradition and heritage, it
is understandable that the Negro
. . .with only 90 years time in
which to repair the damage of
more than 300 years of debasement. . .seems to he much too
far behind and laggard.
As a matter of fact, it seems
that the Negro as a whole rates
a hand of commendation that he
has so far demonstrated a desire
and willingness to develop in tho
areas of marriage and family living.
There are growing evidences
that Negroes take pride in homo
and family life. More Negro fathers are being seen in public
With their wives and children. Negro women are finding more husbands who are willing to work,
sacrifice, suffer, and die for their
children. More Negro children are
growing up in homes where the
parents understand something of
their need for love, indulgence, an
closer attention.

—

So much attention and pub'',
city are given to the darker as•
peels of the Negro's social adjustment., .so many news stories tell
of rambling Negro men who callously refuse to accept the responsibilities of fatherhood. . .such
loud and frequent moans arise
about those women who seem to
make a business of bearing children out of wedlock. . .and so
many people, both white a n d
black, discuss so publicly their
doubts of general moral fitness...
until it's easy to lose sight of the
larger picture.
The larger pieture includes those
millions of Negr o es who
want, pray for, strive for, and devote their lives to building decent,
respectable, useful, and vital families.
Nowhere else Ls the old saying
about "There being many a slip
betwixt the cup and the lip"
more applicable than it is in connection with Negro family Ii f e.
There are so many hazards the
Negro in the United States must
face before he can successfully
build up his family.
He has to battle the past with
its traditions of indifference, ignorance, neglect, and even brutality. He has to struggle with
the present with its lack of even
ordinary protection for his wife
and children and himself. He has
to be tremblingly uncertain in facing a future in a tense world,
whose course even the so-called
superior race cannot chart.
And yet, last week in a representative number of Negro churches, pastors received fine responses to their plea that families sit.
together in observance of Nation.
al Family Week. The families
were told of the benefits of staying together, working together,
thinking together, playing together, and praying together.
A lot of colored people listened
to such sermons seriously. A lot
of them are already trying the
formula suggested by the enlightened ministers. A fuller meaning
was lent to that line from an old
Spiritual song the grandfathers
used to sing. . .without benefit of
a piano . . . ."Keep a-inchin'
along. . . keep a-inchin' along .
Selah!

LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week
A Rolling Stone Gathers
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as colored guests do at some
because they come from an imper- ing and two is the thought of hav- bound this season than any year Potomac.
als the anti-Christ.
dom of speech which is the cornerstone of fect soerce. Some refer to man as ing deliberately mistreated a per- I have previously known, a n d The president of Howard him- Park Avenue parties in real lite
Had he used his rare persuasive gifts
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days.
government. That he could a mountain .. . but mountains are son. Men are afraid of whatever flights have either been cancelled self, Mordecai Johnson, came to
for constructive good, he would have been representative
federal government without ex- limited regardless to their height, they do not understand and of or their take-offs delayed for my program, and it was inspiring Incidentally, at the parties I atthe
attack
acclaimed by all people as the greatest emto again talk with that great tended in Washington and Haiti..
mob to anarchy, without en- size and ruggedness. Some see whomever they have mistreated. hours.
bodiment of the American ideals of social citing the
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called into account by his own have their
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put.
except those he places upon him- The measure of a man, if he can
and finally rush many devoted servants of
There was, however, an element of self through his bad choices, his meet and fellowship without bethe republic into prematured oblivion, and
Greek tragedy in his life. Though his sin- evil designs, his wicked decisions coming unsettled or alarmed and
some to their untimely graves.
cerity was never doubted, though his na- and his sinful attitudes, All of the when he can face gross indignities
His passionate hatred of the blind fol- tionalism was never questioned, yet Mc- knowledge and all of the wisdom heaped upon him by others and
.1•
lowers of Karl Marx, of Communism's mis- Carthy found no disciples, no defenders of of the creator are at man's dis- not be affected mentally, morally
taken economic interpretation of historY, his cause even among those who held him posal for the asking.
or spiritually. This type of person
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a
ed. They have all of the answers which men can be measured —
America's greatness. As he gained prestige chaun.
and know they have them
there are no limits to man's nature.
and correlative power, he became reckless
He was an unconquerable foe whom
is a sign of the inability Only God can say what a man can
The iron man of Chicago's po• hard for his years and rests too enjoys today more actual political
and wild. A wildness typical of an en- only the unyielding hands of death could to Fear
power than any other Negro is
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raged Mexican bull before a red flag. .He have subdued. In the perspective of history,
. •
is resting in Bethesda It also provides his enemies with modern history.
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By MISS ROSA ROBINSON
Guest Writer

etta Pope.
The Sequins club members treked out to Toney's Inn, Saturday
evening, May 11, to enjoy the hospitality of their hostess, Miss
Mary Cotton. The ladies, chic in
lovely afternoon dresses, dispelled
their cares with light banter and
bridge. First, second, and third
prizes were won by Juanita Poston, Thelma Harris, and Ruby
Gadison, respectively.

Saddness darkened the brightness of the horizon during t h e
past week, and we pause to express our sincere sympathy to
your regular scribe, Mrs. Marjorie 1..-Ulen, in the passing of her
mother, Mrs. Charles Iles, Sr.,
who died Thursday, May 9 at
Crump Memorial hospital, following an extended illness. We hope
r. •
that time will soon alleviate her
• •
grief.
We also extend our condolence
to the families of Mr. Harry Rad-cliffe who died suddenly in New
York City and who is the son
as
of Mr, and Mrs. Harry Radcliffe.
aliss Alberta Winston, a veteran
teacher in the city school syitem,
and sister of Mrs. R. B. Mickena,
who passed Tuesday, May 7 at
The Tennessee State Progressive
NAMED JUNIOR MISS at the
Crump Memorial hospital after a
annual Breakfast for Milady
brief illiness; and Mr. George Beauticians Association, I n c..
sponsored by the Delta Sigma
Toles, father of George, jr., and holds its annual convention at
Theta sorority was Miss Ver•
Elizabeth Toles of this city. We Owen college, Vance and Orleans,
May
19-24. The welcome proare told that his sudden death occurred Saturday afternoon, May 11 gram will be Sunday evening.
May
19,
at 3:30 p.m., with Atty.
while he was sitting on his porch
reading. He had been ill but not B. L. Hooks as speaker.
for classes will be
Registration
entirely confined to his bed.
We would say to those who have Monday morning between 8 and
suffered such great loss, in the at 9 a.m., and evening classes
words of the poet Longfellow, are to be held from 6 to 8 p m
undreds of fas onably attire
Beauticians interested in class"Be still sad heart and cease
guests were seen at the sixth anrepining. Behind the cloud is the es should write 255 Wisconsin or
call either WH 6-8498 or JA 5-4243, nual presentation of Breakfast for
sun still shining."
• ••
for Mrs. Margaret Pembroke, my Lady by the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. The affair was held
Mother's Day began with an Memphis.
The public is invited to attend Saturday, May 11, at Curries
ideal Spring morning of sunshine
Mrs. Rosa L. Ivy, reporter.
and flowers and many family
groups were seen at churches all
over the city. In the afternoon it
was truly a day when family
groups gathered together to pay
tribute to "Mother."
Hyde Park Housewives League
' Preceding Mother's Day on SatUnit 12 held the annual Tea May
urday morning was the occasion
5 in the Mary Wayne center, 4 to
of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorori6 p.m. Guests were entertained
ty's Breakfast for Milady, an anby a junior and senior fashions
nual affair. Those of you w h o
ST. LOUIS — (NP) — Mrs. show.
were unable to shunt that SaturMrs. Elinora Bank Moore was
day house cleaning aside or defer Carrie M. Marshall, 89-year-old
that shopping trip and sally forth St• Louis matron was selected by at the console.
the
Women's
Achievement
assoRecently the league was t h e
to Curries Club Tropicana, missed a great treat. The young and ciation as the Mother of the year, guest of Mrs. Virginia Burks, an
it
was
announced
last
week
by
employe of the Firestone Tire and
old, both men women and children. were in attendance in their Mrs. J. E. Mitchell, president of Rubber plant. Special guests were
Rev. and Mrs. Leon Brookins, Mrs.
best bibs and tuckers and spring the association.
For the past 10 years this as- Dorothy Daniels, Winton Matthews.
hats of floral attachments.
The musical melodies which pro- sociation has selected some out- The tour of the plant was educavided a background for the fes- standing mother of the year an- tional.
Refreshments for the fashion
tive activities were rendered by nually whose children have been
Madames Meryl Glover and Car- successful in various fields and show were served by Mrs. Milla Walker. During the program, the mother herself has made civ- dred Riley of the Pet Milk coma vocal solo, "In My Garden," ic contributions.
was beautifully rendered by Miss
The association will sponsor a
Marilyn Watkins, accompanied by Mother's Day program honoring
Mrs. Glover.
Mra. Marshall at its club house,
Mrs. W. D. Callian of 1370 on Sunday May 12. This program
So, Third St., received the honor will also highlight the achieveof the 1957 Delta Sigma Theta ments made by women in t h e
"Mother of the Year." She was fields of music. education, public
awarded a beautiful silver engrav- service, medicine, law and other
ed trophy and an orchid which fields.
was presented by Mrs. Harriet
Mrs. Marshall is the mother of
Walker. Four of the past Mothers five children, three of whom are
of the Year, Mesdames Thelma living. She was born May 7, 1867,
Whalum, Mrs. Edith Hubbard. in St. Louis bi former slave parMrs. Omar Robinson, sr.. and ents who are now buried at JefMrs. C. Roulhac were present. ferson Battacks Cemetery. S e
Mrs. R. S. Lewis, also a former has two daughters, Mrs. E a
Mother of the year, was absent Hancock. a Madison, fll public
and visiting her children in Cali. school teacher, Mrs liable Lafornia.
(lore, a teacher in St. Louis
Many were the prizes awarded and a son. Thomas Marshall. a
to the guests by the very able retired eovernment employee livmistress of ceremonies,
M e 1- ing in Chicago.
dames Addle Jones and OthIla
Shannon. Lovely corsages of yellow carnations were pinned on
the first 25 women who arrived.
Another feature of the occasion
was the presentation of scholarships and prizes to the "Junior
Miss," Vernmca Haynes of Porter Junior High school, and sevSPARTANS FORMAL — Last
eral sernior high school students,
The Lochinvars club, an indeFriday evening the Spartans
Misses Jacqueline Washburn of B. pendent bays organization, will
Sportsmen club held its secT. 'a ashington, Doris Green of hold a benefit social Friday, May
ond annual formal affair at
Catholic, Helen Echols and Pearl. 24, at 8 p.m., in the assembly
Currie's Club Tropicana. It
be Owens of Manassas, Lavetta hall of International House, 5859
was one of the season's most
Glover of Melrose. Miss Swanigan S. Dorchester ave.
enjoyable social functions.
of Hamilton received a scholarThe club is an independent, nonDuring the evening Spartans
ship which was given by the Del- profit, non-denominational organientertained
invited
ta mothers club.
zation.
guests
from a number of local social
The 1957 debutantes recently
Its club room is located in the
clubs
and
the
King and Queen
presented by the Kappa Alpha Psi parish house of St. Paul's Episcoof the Cotton • Makers Jnbi•
fraternity attended through t h e pal church, 4945 S. Dorchester,
lee.
Shown
are
courtesy of the Kappa fraternity. which was the scene of a tragic
members of
the Spartans, their lovely
The lovelies sat at a table es- fire a year ago. The fire comSweetheart
and
pecially reserved for them.
Club
Queen.
pletely destroyed the church and
First row, lett to right, are:
The menu consisted of orange part of the parish house.
Jake Pecok, secretary; Lonnie
Juice, southern fried chicke n,
The benefit social is for the pursteamed rice, buttered rolls, jelly pose of raising funds to help in
and coffee. The presidnt, Mrs. rebuilding the structures.
Mary Collier, expressed appreciaArthur C. Wilkins, director of
tion to their guests for the very the club, said the organization was
fine support and cooperation given formed to build character in
the sorority in helping make the youth, develop leadership ability.
Breakfast success.
civic interest and a bond of friendBridge was the order of t h
ship between members.
evening, Friday. May 10, when
Miss Maydella Reeves was hos- Livingston College
•
tess to the Cobra club at h e r
There Is • reamer. why peep",
SALISBURY, N. C. — Summer lik• to
home, 1220 Krayer at. All memdo butiness with us It
bers were jubilant recipients of School at Livinstone college will
• our prompt, friendly serves*,
prizes which were chosen from begin Monday, June 10, and end courteous treatment arid desire
Friday,
August
2,
according
to
an
an array of lovely and useful arre help you.
ticles such as umbrellas, gloves, announcement made by Professor
I. H. Miller, director. Registra- Open Thursday and 'rifles Nights.
colognes, lipsticks, and handkertion will be held June 8.
Until 8 P. M.
chiefs. The first two high scorers,
-Clued an oar sisturdsr"
Mesdames Warren Hawkins and
Allie Mae Roberts, chose the two Jackson Cites 83
beautiful and colorful umbrellas on
JACKSON, Miss. — Lois J. Dedisplay. Other members chose deaux and Katherine Battle,
their prizes in the order of their straight 'A' students, were among
scores. The guest prize was won 83 Jackson State college students
by Mrs. Annie Simpson. The guests cited recently for their academic
152 MADISON AVE.
were Miss Gertrude Walker, Mem- work during the winter quarter, 14.
Phone JA. 5-7611
dames Christine Robinson. Nellie T. Sampson, dean of the college,
/demo (hosed Moine Olsoteted
Humes, Georgia Dailey, and Ar- announced.

Beauticians
T
vene
At Owen

„

onica Haynes, of Porter Junior High, seen receiving her
scholarship award from Mrs.
Addle Jones, chairman of the

Gevertta Glover, Helen Echols and Doris Greene. (Hooks
Photo)

Junior Miss activity. Other
contestants seen from left are
Misses Jacquelyn Washburn,

ed the audience with plenty bags
of tricks and gimmicks. Prizes
were given to the oldest and
youngest mothers, the mothers
with the largest number of children and to the man and woman
who had come the longest disHigh school, was named. She retance.
ceived a $200 scholarship or the
equivalent in cash.
Appearing on program also were
Mrs. \V. D. Callian of 1570 So. Miss Marilyn Watkins who gave a
Third st., was named "Mother of vocal rendition of "In My Garden,"
The Year for 1957." An engraved accompanied by Mrs. Merl Clovsilver trophy' was presented to her, er, who also rendered background
by the vice-president, Mrs. Har- music along with Mrs. Carla Walriet Walker. Past Mothers of the ker for the affair.
Year were also honored at the afScholarships and prizes were
fair.
awarded to high school seniors,
The breakfast menu of orange
namely, Jacqueline Washburn of
juice, southern fried chicken, B. T. Washington, Doris Green of
steamed rice, buttered rolls and Catholic, Helen Echols and Pearlic
jelly, and Borden's coffee was Owens of Manassas, Lavetta Glosserved by Delta sorors in attrac- er of Melrose. Miss Swanigan of
tive costumes of toreador pants, Ilamilton received a scholarship
white blouses, and red cumber- from the Delta Mothers club.
bunds.
.
FASHION SHOW
Another high light of the occasion was the outstanding fashion
show narrated by Mrs. Gladys
Martin Green who was impeccably
in a stunning black dress and
black picture hat. The models displayed morning, noon and night
attire.
Mesdames Addie Jones a n d
Othella Shannon served as mis
tresses of ceremonies and delight-

Breakfast For MLady Attracts
Hundreds To Club Tropicanma

Pick Missouri
Woman Mom
Of The Year

Club Tropicanna.
Many veteran followers of the
annual May Week effort were
present. In addition to the usual
activities, a "Junior Miss," "Veronica Haynes of Porter Junior

Housewives Enjoy Tea
pany.
Mrs. Naomi Gray, director;
Mrs. Juanita Daniels, reporter.

Announce National
Tea Quarter Dividends
It. V. McNamara, *president, National Tea co., this week announced the seleitind 'quarterly dividend
to be declared by the billiard of directors for 1957, in the amount of
50 cents per share.
The dividend willar-be payable
June 1, 1957, on all ;hares of the
company's $5 para.value common
stock on record aomf May 20• 1957.

OLDEST AND YOUNGEST
mothers at the Delta affair
were these two charming ladies. They are Mrs. Helen Wha•

•
/
turn, youngest, and Mrs. Mattie Stewart, of 241 Oklahoma,
oldest. (Hooks Photo)

AWNINGS!
CANVAS
METAL 1
Low Price

•
111
EASY TERMS

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
VENETIAN BLINDS-WINDOW SHADES

Williams Shade & Awnings Co.
216 SO. PAULINE ST.

BR 6-4431

"I judge a cigarette on taste...
and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!" ' •
HAROLD DE WITT is Assistant Director of
Employment at Colonial Williamsburg— has
to find the right people for 450 different kinds
of jobs. Mr. De Witt knows what to look for
in a cigarette, too. "I judge a cigarette on
taste," he says. "Luckies taste better than
any brand I've tried. A Lucky is all cigarette,
and that's just the way I like it."

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste
better!

•

Club To Hold
Benefit To
Aid Church

LOANS
AUTOS FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

Riley, treasurer; Caldwell
Smith; Mrs. Gloria Weaver,
Club Sweetheart; James E.
Sanders, president; Miss Helen
Duncan. Club Queen; Morgan
Smith; Will McLin, reporter:
and loce Pullen, chairman of
the business committee. Second row, left to right: Louis
Bailey, vice president; Charlie Small; Ben Branch, honorary member; Henry Pickett:
George Harris; Willford Jones,
chaplain; Elgin Whitaker and
Eugene Anderson, business
manager.

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
WHIRF ,
LKS UK( YOU
GET PRUIPENTIAl
SIR VICE

•

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Now Yoh, N. Y. (Special) —
For the first time science has
found a new healing subetance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid ease after
another,"very striking improvement" was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving•pain,
actual reduction or »traction
(shrinking) took plaee.
And most amazing of all—this
improvement was maintained in
eases where doctors'observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thorough that suffprerc were able ta
make such aston ithing statement,.
os "Piles have neared
a_b••

problem!" And among these sofferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use
narcotics, anesthetics or esti*
gents of any kind. The secret is
s new healing substance (Bin.
Dyne')—the discovery of a worldfamous research institution. Al.
ready, Rio-Dyne is in wide um
for healing injured tissue on
parts of the body
This new healing substance la
offered in stuppogitory or ointment
form called Preparation H.• Ask
for individually sealed convenient
Preparation 11 suppositories est
Preparation H ointment with apecial applicator. Preparation ft im
geld stall drugstores.Satisteetiam
guaranteed or money refunded.
.1.4. p.a. PO.

a

Mr. Dei Witt takes time out for a Lucky in
front of Williamsburg'e elaborate Governor's Palace. Today, the restored city
looks exactly as it did in Colonial times—
except for modern administrative offices
like Mr. De Witt's (right).

"I get a fresh, dean smoke from every
Lucky I light," says Mr. De Witt. Luckles'
taste comes from fine, mild, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. You'll 'three: Luckies are the beettasting cigarette you ever amoked1

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER,SMOOTHER!
tCa.
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Recipe of the Week ••••
•
44604eRill

May 18, 1957

tdta

t By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke

•

•
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •
•
••
••••••••••••••••••••••

Doesn't it seem like there are adds flavor to the gravy, too, and
This is the time of year when Mrs. Rosetta McKissack was pickstudents and teachers begin to ed for wearing the most original some foods you could serve every when you take the pan from the
part, some to come together again hat which was made and design- day and your family would never oven, they're both ready to serve'
within a few months but as usual ed by her mother, Mrs. Lucille get tired of them? One of those Next time you want to treat your
this time of year there are one Sangster. The many fashionable favorites at our house is chicken family to a really special meal.
or two we know will not be with ladies present also got a chance and gravy, and since I've started I hope you'll try this wonderful
us doing the same task in the to see many other originals on using my new Pet Evaporated new recipe for BUTTER BAKED
future. Reason — a life has been display designed by Mrs. Lillian' Milk recipe for BUTTER BAKED CHICKEN AND GRAVY. I know
spent and devoted to work, why Parker. Serving as models f o r CHICKEN AND GRAVY, it's be- your family will like it, too!
not pause a while and reminisce! these lovely hats were Mesdames come more popular than ever.
That's not surprising, though, BUTTER BAKED CHICKEN AND
We call this retirement.
Ingram, Long, Musgrove a n d
GRAVY
because Butter Baked Chicken and
One among our midst who will Jones.
be greatly missed is the personalThe chairman of the program Gravy is delicious — the chicken 1 cut-up frying chicken
(about 3 lbs.)
ity of Mrs. L. C. Meacham, in- committee, Mrs. Lucille Davis, golden-brown and buttery on the
structor of music at Merry High had on hand some of Jackson's. outside, tender and juicy on the 1 1.4 cups Pet Evaporated Milk
school. As a tribute to her many most outstanding talent to enter- inside . . . the gravy chockful of 1 cup flour
years of faithful service May 1 tain the guests. Everyone will be rich chicken flavor. There's a se- 1 1-2 teaspoons salt
FOOTE -'CLEABORN HOMES Ovities throughout the year was
dedicated to her by the Mer- looking forward to this same event cret behind that good gravy! You HI teaspoon ?epper
and one of their early appear•
ROYALTY — Lovely Miss
ry High School Glee club. T h e next year. Judges were Mesdames see, it's made with canned cream 1-4 cup butter or margarine
BUTTER BAKED CHICKEN AND GRAVY
ances will be in the parade
Maryland Kay Williams, left,
theme used was "This Is Your Vivian Bell, Oziel Draine and Miss of chicken soup and Pet Evaporat- 1 can cream of chicken soup
of the Cotton - Makers Jubilee.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rueed Milk — the milk that makes 1-4 cup water
hot).
chicken, skin side down, Bake 30 min, longer, or until
Put
Vera
Day."
They
commemorated
McClain.
t
h
The
e
Council is unMiss Williams is a 10th grade# • ben Williams, of 591-A Brown
Dip pieces of chicken into 1-2 into melted butter in pan. Bake. drumstick is tender when pierced
life of Mrs. Meacham which has der the dynamic leadership of gravies so much richer than orer at St. Augustine High; likes
Mall, has been elected elleou
dinary milk could. And gravy made cup of the milk. Then roll chicken uncovered, near center of avers for with a fork. Put chicken pieces on
been a very full one. She is the Mrs. Cora Deberry.
to sing and play the piano.
of Foote and Cleaborn Homes
daughter of the late Rev. and
Just to remind you again about this way — with Pet Milk and pieces in a mixture of the flour, 30 min. Turn chicken and pour hot plates. Stir gravy well a n d
Others who were contestants
and bar princess is Miss N'ic•
Mrs. William McKinnie. She was the Commencement dates. Vesper soup—cooks right in the pan while salt and pepper. Melt butter in a ground the pieces a mixture of the serve with chicken. Makes 4 servinclude Miss Freddie B Ray.
Soria Davis, right, daughter of
educated in the Jackson schools services at Merry High will be the chicken bakes. The chicken 13/cSx2-in. pan in a 425 oven (very soup, 3-4 cup milk and :he water. ings.
of 596-F Mississippi, a n d
qtrs. Minnie Lee Davis, of 433
and a graduate of Lane college. Sunday, May 19 at 4 p.m. Class
Miss Dorothy Marie Covington,
a., S. Lauderdale. They will
She has done advanced work at night is May 20 and graduation,
with greater security in the under439•L S. Lauderdale.
represent the projects in acColumbia university and Juilliard May 23 at the National Guard Arwriting field. Incomes of such
School of Music, both in N e w mory. The activities at Lane colsalesman usually range at about
York City. She was married to lege will begin on May 24. The
$7,380.00 upward. A medium averthe late Dr. T. J. Meacham and Baccalaureate sermon will be Sunage for a college trained man after
reared two sons, Atty. Thornton day, May 26 and the conferring
two years of successful experiMeacham and Dr. Henry Wade of degrees will take place on Monence would be $3,600.00 to $4,000.00
Meacham who now reside in New day, May 27.
per year with no limits.
York.
By A. P. DUMAS
Relatives have already begun to
out their entire system, The today, and unless our colleges and
Contrary to popular belief, I do
Many young men and women come in for some of these exerI think if I were a young col- Basic Training Course and the high schools will, in their early
have made great success through cises. Miss Sonia Moloy who will lege student, I would try, before career course in advanced life vocational guidance program. re- not believe that good salesmen
are
the help, guidance, and inspira- graduate from Merry High school reaching my sophomore year to underwriting. All of these aid are veal these areas of opportunities
born, but rather that good
tion they received from this tal- this Spring is very proud to have decide upon what kind of career designed to put the salesman on and chances for development, we salesmen arc developed. I firmly
-believe
that if the young college
ented woman and those who could her mother, Mrs. Irene Lewis, of I wanted, then I would major in the profestonal level.
are going to suffer unmeasurably.
not be present sent telegrams and Chicago, Ill., here to witness
Oman will work, study and apply
all those related courses, so that I
The success of the college man
I shudder to think of our predica- himself under good competent sumessages. Gifts were presented at of her activities. Miss Moloy re- would have the best possible backthe close of the program a n d sides with her aunt, Mrs. Victoria ground for my chosen profession. or woman in selling life insurance ment by the years 1960 - "70 unless pervision and leadership, he can
words of praise were given by Moloy on Stonewall st.
Unfortunately, a few of us are will be directly proportional to we will be able to encourage our be developed into a first clal
' According to a recent release priced to suit the thrifty.
able to reach such a decision, be- what he or she puts into it. A educators of the need of our in- professional underwriter where
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, This delicious Pineapple am- Principal C. N. Berry, one of her
cause of the many unexpected survey conducted by the Life dustry, and the vast potential op- believe he can find security, ad•
Summer camps and non - profit brosia will make good use of one former students
Yes, retirement has come for
things that can happen and alter Agency Management Association portunity that will be afforded the vancement. opportunities and the
child-care institutions will be eli- of the good plentifuls and it will
Mks. Lila Celesta Meacham from
one's dreams and ambitions. I and released in August of 1951 trained man. The outlook is ex- satisfaction of pride in work well
gible to join the Special Milk delight your family.
the task of public school teaching
would try to as soon as possible, showed that as far as college grad- ceedingly much brighter today done.
pregram. That is certainly good
PINEAPPLE AMBROSIA
but she says she still can't stop
realize that there is No Such uates are concerned under the age than it was several years ago. Alnews since it means that more
lady fingers
and sit. Other phases of music
Thing as an Ideal Job or Pro- of 25 and based on the recruiting ready a number of Colleges have
children can enjoy and reap the 12
% pint heavy cream
and church work will continue to
fession, but rather that I must analysis for the years 1947, '48 set up courses in salesmanship
benefits, from nature's most perVs cup milk
keep her busy and help her live
learn very early in my career, and '49 the results showed that and some even have a department
...Pet food.
1 package instant vanilla pudding the full life she has
that all positions, regardless of the young college man enjoyed as of business, offering courses in life
'^! Milk is going to be In good
been accus/
1
2 cup orange juice
tomed to.
what they might be, have some good a chance of success as a life insurance fundamentals.
.-•,csupply for the summer months,
1 cup well-drained crushed pine. CLUB DOINGS
underwriter, as do his old brothers.
real or fancied objection.
4-400. Milk production is expected
apple
In fact, the only educational group SALARY OUTLOOK
".113 reach a new high record in
The Civic Pride, one of the oldFor the second year, Arnold & THE IDEAL JOB
We, of course already in the
ki cup shredded coconut
I think while there is no such enjoying a significantly better
est and most well known clubs Associates, local Public
••••• June.
Relations thing as
chance for success are those in- business of life underwriting realan
ideal
in
job
or
•esd • Other plentifuls include t h e
the
profescity, had two very interest- agency, has been retained
Arrange 16 lady fingers in the
by
dividuals who took graduate work ize, that many of our colleges will
.1.,three popular protein foods, beef, bottom of a buttered (11
/
2-quart) ing meetings recently. On Thurs- Southland Racing Corporation to sion, there is a criteria by which beyond the Bachelor's Degree.
experience some difficulty in obone might measure the nearest
...eggs and turkeys. Potatoes will loaf baking dish. Whip cream. day evening in the beautiful home assist in publicity.
These results strongly suggest. taMing the services of experienced
approach to an ideal job. This
continue in plenty during June. Put milk into medium-sized mix- of Mrs. Doris Price at 410 Insti- .1. R. Arnold, jr.,
life insurance salesman to teach,
who heads the ideal
job should offer first of all contrary to prevalent opinion in
-0.along with strawberries both fresh ing bowl. Add pudding to milk tute St., the members spent a most local firm, is
for the simple reason that even
Account Executive
security. It should not be affected the industry, that the young col,,,and frozen. In fact, markets will and beat until smooth and thick, enjoyable evening. The president. for the agency.
lege graduate will find a place of a moderately successful life under- ,have an abundance of the mak. using a rotary beater. Gradually Mrs. Myrtle Monroe presided and
W. Frank Hobbs, of Tampa, by seasonal economic upheavals, success in the life insurance busi- writer with teaching qualifications
it should provide for some type
., Alio for strawberry shortcakes— add orange juice and beat until following the business session a Fla., been
named general manwould be reluctant to leave since
of pension, when one is no longer ness.
',','the berries, the cream for whip- smooth. Fold in whipped cream, delightful two course menu w a s ager of
he can usually earn more money
Southland Greyhound
ping, and all the makings for your pineapple and coconut. Pour over served by the hostess' daughter, Park,
physically able to carry on, and PERSONAL SHORTAGE
where the 1957 greyhound
awn niscuits. Among the can- lady fingers in baking dish. Top Miss Mary E. Taylor, assisted by racing
permit him to retire in dignity
I think the greatest opportunity
season gets underway on
and comfort. It should be free of for professional development
free-stone peaches and with remaining 6 lady fingers,
Misses Linda Terry, Rachel Light May 15, Charles
in
J. Upton, presishortages
of materials and serv- industry today is to be found in a
and Hornora Hardy.
pile plums will be plentiful and
6 servings.
dent of the West Memphis oval,
ices.
It
FACE CREAM
should provide some type career of life underwriting. Never
Club prizes went to Mrs. Mon- said Thursday.
of welfare benefits in the event before in
roe, Mrs. Marie Penn and Mrs.
the history of our bust- Bleaches, beutifies, "Makes Skin
Hobbs is president and general
of sickness or death, and above ness
Like Velvet." Excellent for skin
Mary Blair. A very beautiful poem manager
have we ever been more con- blemishes
of Sunshine Park at Tamfrom external causes.
all an unlimited opportunity to scious of our tremendous
entitled "Smiling Spring" w a s pa arid under
shortage Try it. One jar will convince you.
his direction the earn
read by Mrs. Georgia Kelly. In- West
according to one's ability. of trained personnel as we are ClSkin With Presto Skin Soap
Florida horse trick has made
The second requirement should
vited guests at the meeting were
tremendous strides in the last few
give ego recognition. There should
Mrs. Thelma Price, visiting from seasons.
be recognition of a job well done.
Detroit, Mich., and Mesdames Lil- SCHOOLING RACES
A merit system providing for prolian Parker, Jessie M. Sherman
"Southland has one of the finest
motion on the basis of merit and
and W. G. Terry of this city.
plants in America and our calibre
ability, regardless of seniority.
Again on Tuesday evening the of racing this
season will be equal
The third requirement of this
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (ANT') to our country. He wanted prayer club was royally entertained in of that of any of the nation's
ideal job is that it should offer
A unanimously adopted resolution,' because he believed that thanks the lovely home of Mrs. V. F major tracks," Hobbs declared.
competent professional skill and
declaring May 17 as a mourning, should be given God for the growth Walker at 71.9 N. Hays ave. A
Hobbs announced that Bernard
guidance, It should offer an opprayer and fasting day, was ac- and development of the country. beautiful setting of roses bedeck- h. Riley, of Coral Gables, Fla.,
portunity for self improvement
ed the living and dining rooms. will be mutuel
cepted last week here by the Na- PUBLIC MEETINGS
manager and said thru a
systemized education proAt this meeting during the busitional Baptist Convention, USA, All over
the nation last year ness session a communication was that Paul Hartwell, another na- gram.
upon the recommendation of its people of different denominations
tionally known racing official, will
read from Pres. C. A. Kirkendoll bold the important post of racing CAREER IN SELLING
president, Dr. J. H. Jackson, pas- joined together
Now that we have laid down
in celebrating May and the club members immediateVd.Se,sh's Urges+ De 5etreAre4sh
secretary.
tor of Chicago's Olivet Baptist 17 as a "Day
of Fasting and ly voted to give a contribution to
these basic requirements where
church.
Schooling
races in preparation can we
Prayer" Dr. Jackson stated.
find
them.
A career in
the United Negro College Fund. for the May 15 opening will get
Convention officials in charge of
In some cities, he pointed out.
At the social hour a tasty two- underway on Monday night of next selling life insurance is the animplementing the resolution, are meetings were
swer.
Our
life
insurance
comheld in public aud- course menu prepared by Miss week. All
of the more than 500 panies have
the Revs. A. B. Coleman, chair- itoriums. and in others
pioneered in this field
services Ora Ellington was served by the greyhounds
now kenneled near the and is in a most
man; A. M. Martin, co-chairman were held in churches,
enviable position
where hostess, assisted by her niece, track will be schooled
World First and Only
twice be- today because all
Burt Logan, public relations and men of different
of these advanraces joined in Mrs. Evelyn Dorothy Williams. fore the opening.
C.4. Weaver, secretary.
Belvedere 4-Door and 2-Door
tages can be found here. Financial
the occasion.
Two guessing games were conThe complete list of officials will
May 17 will mark the third anIle declared "We are happy ducted by the hostess, Mrs. Wal- be announced within the new few assistance is now available to
niversary of the far-reaching and
all employees who wish to further
over the general feeling through- ker, and the recipients of the love- days.
historic U. S. Supreme Court rultheir education thru the Life Unout the country on desegregation ly prizes brought from Europe by
Southland has made many im- underwriting.
ing which outlawed segregation in
All of these aids are
and we shall endeavor to appre- her were Mesdames F. A. Dob- provements
in its facilities for fered at the district
the nation's public schools. It has
level through.
bins, Sadie Garett, Georgia Kelly, colored
patrons and this year coltheir door open for persons to ciate and encourage this fine spirT,#4#.#
We NO
Tis• Jokt
Florence Ward, Lillie Bell, Marie ored
fans will find increased com- Science Workshop
also been designated as the day it on the part of many people in
Penn and Ada McNeely.
many
states."
We Auto.ob..• Deers
Junspoi
forts for their racing enjoyment.
when Negroes throughout the counMONTGOMERY, Ala. — A nineBONNET PARADE
try will march on Washington in
week workshop for science teachThe Merry High school auditora .ass prayer pilgrimage.
ers will open June 10 at Alabama
ium was the scene of the Bonnet
PROGRESS
Words of the Wise
State college here, Dr. H. CounParade, Sunday May 5 which is
resolution of the Baptist
To be capable of steady
cill Trenholm, president of the
given annually by the Semper
chisith group said "Many states
school, announced.
Fidelis council. This is always a friendship and lasting love are
not
proofs,
greatest
two
the
WI made progress in this project HAMPTON, Va — For support very picturesque occasion as prizonly of goodness of heart, but
ocI desegregation) and in spite of an in-service institute for secSheep have two skins separated
es are given for the most becom- of strength of mind.
litany handicaps we are happy ondary school teachers of chemis- ing,
-by a fat layer. The lower one prolargest, smallest, unusual
—(William Haxlitt)
the general feeling through- try and mathematics, the National and most
(65 Hours to Go)
duces hair while wool grows on
original hat. Miss
e country on desegregation. Science Foundation, Washington,
, the upper one.
Johnnie Murray was wearing the
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-•'enended a petition to Congress to
FINANCE CO.
W. Best At
;wee inath
•• make May 17 a legal holiday. His
'
'recommendation was accepted by
FINANCE MAN ON DUTY 16 HOURS'DAY
inanimous vote of the church
"body and a bill was finally pre''We Don't Care What's Been TOLD
sented to Rep. Adam Clayton
We Refuse To Be UNDERSOLD!
Pnwell (DN. Y. The bill reach-WI the Judiciary Committee, but
there.
1955, Dr. Jackson again re2—maw
emphasized his position on making May 17 a holiday. this time,
LIGHTER.. MILDFR —90 PROOF
liowever, not by act of Congress,
"!Plittln mourning, fasting and pray/
The noted Baptist president said
'
Fillt."54,
411
101Mr
"
he fostered mourning because so
rw#1#"row,
Ivemor
many persons had disregarded the
THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO. FRANKFORT, KY, DISTRIBUTE() BY NATIONAL
voice of the Supreme Court and
DISTIUIRS PROD. CORP.• KENTUCKNOTRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 90 PROOF.
had brought shame and disgrace

Selling Life Insurance Makes
Good Career For College Grad
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Dr. J. H. Jackson
Asks Observance
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Teacher Studies
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100 SALES IN 100 HOURS
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OLD CROW

Do you have ailments often called
common ailments, such as arthritis,
rheumatism, gas, liver trouble, kidney trouble?

Try KING SOLOMON
BOTANICAL MEDICINE!

GUARANTEED Relief In 1 Days,
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

Post Office Box 2383, DeSoto Station,
Memphis, Tenn., or call WH, 6-4416
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Duke's A Drum Is A Woman'Has TVMerit But:
Scribe Quarrels
With Scriptors
Over 'Letdown'
By ROB ROY
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Timmie Rogers Show
Takes New York; To
Atlantic City Next

I DUKE ELLINGTON'S
Drum !after a round of affairs hosted by
Is A Woman" performanee on , Marshall Bynum, a long time pal,
television was more proof of the whose grand opening (New Jackversatility and orignality that'has son Funeral home) brought them
made his artistry a so different to Chicago.
Something. — WHEN OTHER
ABOUT A DECADE AGO, give
Orkstera were beating their brains
and take a few "Iwurs" Duke ElOut trying to play "Dizzy" Gilles.
pie's bebop Duke stood pat. — lington's son, Mercer walked into
By DOLORES CALVIN
HOWEVER WITH 171E trend lean- New York office we were manning and was Immediately put to
ing to the style the Duke came on
NEW YORK — When we reAk with an arrangement that war work typing. THAT WAS TRULY
in as much as the cently caught a glimpse of Tim411 hardly a first cousin to bebop but "something"
Rogers, comedian extraordinmie
just as sensational.—THE SAME great Duke had never asked son
aire, along Broadway, we might
GOES for blues.—WHEN LOUIS Mercer to do anything but write
ARMSTRONG, Dinah Washington his (Mercer's) own music. —FEW
YEARS LITER Nelson and Mauand others revived W. C. Handy
dyne Sykes, in California on vastyle a few seasons ago Duke again
cation came to our office and found
stood pat.—HE CAME UP with,
daughter. Marcelyn busy typing.
something called "Carnegie.
'that!
—LAST MONDAY the daughter of
was on the blues kick in everything but name.—TODAY WITH Ziggy Johnson came into our ChiCALYPSO taking over Duke takes cago office and was put to work
another "around the corner" jump typing captions for photos.—
In that direction. ONLY THIS THERE WAS NO Zfggy and are
TIME he writes a whole book and we glad. HOW ELSE would our
By ATRA BAER
actually calls it a Calypso trip or record remain free from never
being
asked
by
(Pinch-hitting
parent
for vacationing
of
an
offcruise.
spring: "How much you paying
(Jack O'Brian)
•••
him or her?
WHEN DOROTHEA TOWLES
WHEN LENA HORNE opens at
NEW YORK — (INS) — Doroappears at Urbanaides annual af- Sands hotel in Las
Vegas this thy Dandridge, ho has given a
fair in Morrison hotel May 31 she week she will
put on display a shapely cold shoulder to TV, will
will show off a gown she won in a wardrobe of all-Frenc
h gowns, as- go to France this summer to do
spirited race with Marilyn Monroe, sembled on her
last tour of Eu- a teledrama written especially for
La Monroe wanted the gown but rope. MANY
OF THE gowns have her by Jean Cocteau.
called for It after' Towles had never been
worn, either here or
e ••
closed the deal.—LOCAL CHEZ abroad.—DORO
THY DANDRIDGE
Cocteau is the French Paddy
PARER is prepping for record bus- prefers
foreign television work to Chayefsky
except he writes about
mess when Nat King Cole arrives. the U.S.
brand it appears with an- unreal
people in unreal situations
—INCIDENTALLY COLE guest Inouncement
she'll do a sustained in unlikely places.
And I think
stars at the Urbanaides spectacu- program
abroad starting next that's rather
nice for a change.
lar.
month.—WHEN FRANK SINATRA
Carmen Be Lavellarde, comely
KILLER JOHNSON who was in sues he goes for the works
on former prima ballerina with the
New York when Sugar Ray ap- gatlies from his 2-million
demands Metropolitan Opera was one of the
peared on the Ed Sullivan show of a well known magazine
—MANY perfectionists on "A Drum Is A
was in the studio with Ray during , TOP Si
ARS see suing scandal Woman".
the broadcast.—FLASH! KILLER magazine as simply
glorifying the
She's married to calypso artist
says if Ray had been as nervous sheets and pass up
what they con- ' Geoffrey Holder, who told
me a
when facing Fullmer as he was at tend are nothing
but untruths.— couple of weeks ago that Carmen
start of the telecast 'THERE WHEN ERROLL
GARNER ap- was delighted and excited
about
WOULD not have been a new pears on
Woolworth Hour over getting her first star-billi
ng on
champion.
CBS-radio with Percy Fan May teleyfision.
She was on the show
BILL WATKINS the West Coast 19 it will
mark first time Erroll but where was the
billings? Somehotel and cafe baron and wife Ber- will have
been seen with an or- body must have
either goofel,
nice say goodbye to Chicago today chestra.
spoofed or got mad or something.

T -RADIO
HIGHLIGHTS
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;Cat On A Hot Tin Roof'
Hits Loop With A Bang
Cat on HtT
o
nBroadway'
Roof'
s
gift to the Earlanger theatre here
Is a tuneful drama from the pen
of Tennessee Williams that should
remain with us -for a long inn.
The play presents several Sepia
performers including Musa Williams and Eva Vaughan Smith,
Maxwell Granville, Sonny Terry,
and Brownie McGhee.
Seven songs occur during the
course of "Cat On A Tin Roof."
in which Thomas Gomez, Marjorie
Steele and Alex Nicol'star. None
of the sonas is familiar to Northern playgoers, but they are known
in the Mississippi Delta where the
action occurs,
Sonny Terry, who plays Small,
one of the field hands in the V. illianis play. suggested a Smithern
win k song. -r`ick a Bale o' Ci tton," which the hands on Thomas

Gomez huge plantation sing offstage, is counterpoint to the dialogue and action on stage. This
tune has been recorded by Terry
and Brownie McGhee, another actor in "Cat On A Hot Tin Roof,"
for Folkways. An adaptation of the
famous folk song ,"John Henry,"
featuring several passages originated by Mr. McGhee closes the
play, sung in the distance by field
hands. One of these verses is the
poignant "Gimmie a cool drink
o' water 'fore I die."

the actors now playing the servants had used it as audition material. "Jesus Loves Me,' an old
Bible song, suggested by the
play's stage manager, is sung by
children offstage as counterpoint
to a tense scene between Maggie
and Brick (Alex Nicol), her alcoholic husband.

Maxwell Granville, who plays
"Lacey," adds his voice to those
of the singers and has still another
assignment with the big prime"I Just Can't Stay Here," a lion, assistant stage manager.
well-known spiritual, is sung by
field hands off-stage when MarThe public schools of St. Cloud ,
garet (Marjorie Steele) announc- require the ability to drive a moes' the impeding birth of her child tor vehicle as a condition for
to Big Daddy. It was chosen for graduation, and provide an ex
this highlight of '('at Or A Hot tensive behind-the.wheel training
Tin Roof" by director Kazan after i program.

have guessed he was up to his
ideas of planning a huge stage
show extravaganza. . .And sure
enough, he was. .Playing at the
Apollo, Timmie's show, "No Time
For Squares" featured many new
performers and is really what the
title says.
Rogers has the makings of a
great comedian—and here too we
find an artist who greets success
in spasms—he rises then declines
before you realize it.. .When cafe
Society downtown was the rage as
a nightclub and Lena Horne (then
Helena Hornet was just rising to
fame—Thrimie was getting his big
breaks. . .That was more than
10 years ago. . .Today, he seems
to be starting again—with a whole
new generation but with many of
the same jokes and tunes. . .For
instance, one of his hits was "Give
Me Some Good Whisky and Bad
Women." Today he uses the same
tune but adds. to 14te lyrics "and
I'll rock and roll all day". . .completely ageless with his lithe figgure, Timmie never loses his enthusiasm and belief that successbig time success-is just around
the corner and that he's on his
way there. . .The unit, which
made a good showing here, is
booked for the season at Atlantic
City's Club Harlem beginning June
20th. . .This is hte spot held for
many seasons by Larry Steele and
his "Smart Affairs."

CARMEN DELAVALLADE

Curiosity, perhaps more than
music appreciation, sometimes
rules this corner's presence at concerts, piano as well as those of
symphonic orchestras.
With inadvertence slightly less
than unbecoming we find ourselves
wondering what the Beethovensi
Sachs and the like would do If
asked to participate in what is
often butchery of works of the
masters.
This curiosity was spelled out,
In part last Wednesday night as we
watched the TV performance of
Duke Ellington's "A Drum Is A
Woman," with the Duke participat
Ing.
Here was Ellington beating his
brains out to make the greet music score he had written a live
item, doing a splendid job of nar•
rating the script and mayhap
sweating through knowledge that
the program's blood streams were
clogged through neither fault nor
efforts of his own
It is quite plausable the same
condition might have prevailed
with the masters under like condition. For quite conceiveably
tact and expediency based on
dearth of such national spotlithtmg was the way of things so far
as Ellington was concerned.
Just for the record our quarrel
is not with "A Drum Is A Woman" rather the producer and director. The fellows who, inherating
a theme; given talent: knowing
how to get both the story and the
artists front place to place but not
knowing what to do with either
upon arrival.
Main trouble with 'A Drum Is
A Woman" is that it never once
in the whole hour appeared able
to finish what it had started. 'Twas
very much like a great tap dance
team insisting on starting its act
with a song, something no one yet
has been able to explain. Only dif.
ferenee is that dance teams usually save the day by coming on with
fancy steps that please. "A Drum
Is A Woman," instead, switched
to something else leaving viewers
confused.
Musically "A Drum Is A Woman" was a giant of tone and
rhythm. As a spectacular it was
gay, loud and sometimes colorful
but as a production with sequence
it struck as slightly disjointed.
The individual artists from .E1lington down to the less important
dancers, singers and musicians

were praiseworthy in what they
were expected to do. Joys Sher•
rill, Margaret Tynes and Ozzie
Bailey as singers and Carmen Delavellade the main dancer performed admirably. That the music
was good does not have to be repealed. The album upon which the
television show was based forecast exalted acclaim for the muskid end of the show.
Lighting and photography wern't
the best. However it could be that
not seeing show on a color set was
against this viewer. I am certain
the costumes worn by the artists
were.. gay and, in eyesieht of
the
director. deserving of being shown
off. This may well he reason so
many backs were turnee to the
camera and so few faces seen. It
cannot, however, explain the numerous inob-dance scenes where no
viewers within this corner's reign
were willing•to admit understand.
ing what was going on.
I would like to see "Drum" heproduced for television or the the•
atre—but with insertions. Changes
would be sailor like action at
every port of arrival.

DUKE ELLINGTON

A And T Music
Heard Over TV
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The
A & T College Music Deptmient
night produced a one hour slime
over WUNC-TV through the Ada.
lion's facilities at Women's College
here.
Entitled "Spring in Carolina,
the show featured the A & T College Symphony Band, under the
baton of Walter F. Carlson, 4r.,,

Erroll Garner Heads
Night Of Jazz' At
Opera House May 15
There was an old popular tunel Garner. in a burst of
fraokness,
back in 1939 called "Taint What once said: -I can play litairzy
You Do, It's The Way Hotcha Do Boats' and make you like it." And
It," which delineated 1111 important it's true. In a typical album. "Con.
thing about modern, progressive cent By The Sea," he plays such
music . . . it's the performance tunes as "It's All Right With Me,'
and "They Can't Take That Away
that counts, not the material.
Front Me," which have twee worn
And there never was a better over
the years by jazzmen. set
example of that axiom than ErErroll's interpretation makes them
roll Garner, the 34•year-old, pisfresh again.
Yish little pianist from Pittsburgh,
Contrary to many of today's proPa., who will be featured in
"A gressive musicians, Garner loses
Night of Jazz" at the Opera House
the melody of his tune. StatecEr•
Friday, May 17, with Dizzy Gilroll. "Before lb tamper too much
lespie, Carmen McRae, Don El.
with the melody, I'll write my ewe
liott and George Shearing.
tunes!"

this....is

OLLYWOODI
By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON

HOLLYWOOD — Dorothy Dan- the late Charlie Morrison sugdridge, a slow starter in the en- gested Dorothy. Deal liked her
tertainment field, had so many work and she was put in, but
pictures and singing engagements created no furore. It paved the
lined up that Daryl F. Zanuck way to an engagement in a Seattle
had to sign her almost a year in nigh club, however, but she was
advance for "Island in the Sun." fired after her opening perform
Dorothy plays the role of Mar- ance as the manager told her the
got Seaton opposite John Justin's material she was working with
part of Archer in this Alec Waugh was not worthy of her talents.
story of a mixed social culture
Two small movie roles in "Tarin the British West Indies. She zan's Peril" and Harlem Globe
uniquely
suited to the role Trotters" were the only work she
is
which calls for fire and beauty, could get at this time, hut she
and was the first person sighed bravely kept trying. Harry Cohn
in the all-star east which includes of Columbia saw her in "Globe
Joan Fontaine, Joan Collins. Har- Trotters" and suggested her for
ry Belafonte,
Stephen 'Boyd,
aLs Vegas night club. She didn't
James Mason, Michael' Rennie score a hit, but Marie Wilson who
became a fan after hearing her
and Patricia Owens.
persuaded a Life photographer to
•5•
Dorothy's present state of ac- make a layout of this dusky beauclaim and affluence is in marked ty,
•• a
contrast to the years that led up
to it. Since her early childhood
Returned to Hollywood Dorothy
when she worked on the road with took the gamble of a lifetime. She
her mother, Ruby Dandridge, and srcaped together enough money,
her sister. Vivian, Dorothy has for a good material for an act
By DOLORES CALVIN
known the gruelling work of the and invested borrowed finances
NEW YORK — Decca is proud one night stand. She learned her in some startling gowns. And she
of Carmen McRae for her version abc's front an aunt who traveled got herself a new manager.
This
of "It's like Gettin' A Donkey To with the family and taught her on time when she sang on the
SunGallop," backed with "How Many trains, in stations, and drafty set Strip the town's notables
be
Stars Have to Shine" . . .Lconard dressing rooms. And even when gan dropping in to applaud.
A
Silman is getting a strawhat pack- the group settled down at last two weeks engagement was
lengage of his "New Faces" and hope in Los Angeles sod Dorothy went thened to four months:
but the
to find another discovery such as to school, she played small parts rest of America was still
to be
Eçtha Kitt. . .Ever since Sammy in motion pictures and was for- conquered.
Dav'ls. Jr. suggested that Negroes ever doing church socials and
•••
support more Neeti stars—they've benefit performances.
Final victory came in New York
been turning out for Earths Kitt's
at La Vie en Rose, where she
new musical, "Shinbone Alley"...
She abandoned her first im- scored a smash hit, became the
the ordinary office girl will sug- portant engagement as a singer toast of the town. Then
the world
gest this play as the thing to see with Jimmy Lunceford's hand to opened its doors South
America
to her beau in preference to other marry Harold Nicholas, the danc- and London fell into
line. Then
hitm usical which line the Great er. Seven years later she was div- came "Carmen Jones,"
the muWhite Way.
orced and turned to drama this sical she made for Otto PremingThat trio we don't hear much time, as she felt it was her forte. er, co-starring with
Harry Belaof, Day Dawn and Dusk, is out to In a Hollywood school for acting fonte. The bits of what
was often BERNICE WATKINS wife of own'
Springfield, Ill, at the Lake Club.' her classmates included Marilyn was a difficult puzzle
to Dorothy er of fammed Watkins hotel in Los
...Though they followed the Deep Monroe and Charles Chaplin. Jr. and her friends a ho
believed in Angeles and hubby an ex.ChicaRiver Boys, the trio is superb in Dorothy did some brilliant work her talent fell
goan are hack on Coast after plane
into Place.
being different. . .Copying no as a member of this class. but
In "Island in the Sun," she trip to Chicago to attend opening
style, they deliver an individual the doors of movieland didn't open dances on screen
for the first of swank Jackson funeral home of
talent and spice each rendition to her
time, doing the fastastie Limbo which friend Marshall B)niiin
is
which is a gem in itself. . .Louis
Her first Sunset Strip appear. which is native to the British West director. The Watkins also
operate
Jordan took his wares on down once was as a replacement in Indies. She moved
on from this the Ruhaiyait Room, one of the
to Wa,,,ington to play the circuit Desi Arnaz' ban'l. which was at film to began a
series of three moth exclusive night clubs on West
vihich started at the Apollo here the Mocambo. A girl fell ill and major motion
pictures in Europe. Coast.

Harlem To
Broadway

Mrs. Bethune.
Honored On
Radio May /9
NEW YORK — The choir of Bethier-Cookman College will pres•
ent a special program over
the
ABC Rado Network May 19 merking the second annual
observence
of "Mary McLeod Bethune Gets.
moration Week."
The special Bethune-Cookma
n
Choir broadcast. honoring the
,lete
Mrs. Bethune and her contributions to America, is presentetrin
cooperation with the
National
Council of Negro Women.
Prgoram is a part of the
Plifid
Negro College Fund chore) pr_.
grams originating from New ye*,
Sundays, 10:35 to 11:00 a.m.

Luster le corning to Stengel's
fame in the twilight of a remarkable career. He will not muff his
Sat., May 111, 1957
chance for another pennant, if he
can help it. For him, times have
changed and It doesn't pay to be
too funny any more.
HAS GOOD CHANCE
He is now at the peak at his
fame, riding high as manager of
the powerful Yankees whom he
is managing for the ninth season.
If he wins the 1957 pennant—and
Pittsburgh
Ebbets
Stengel
with
Field
the
"Casey"
(Charles Dillon
be likes his chances—he will tie
hes had more
of experi- Pirates Playing the outfield, Cas- the record of Joe McCarthy, one
ence in baseball than just about ey saw a bird fly blindly into the of the greatest managers of all
anyone else still active on big right field screen and drop to the time.
league ball fields. His first repu- ground just as the inning ended. "I'm not in baseball at this late
Casey picked up the bird slipped day as a bobby," said Stengel
tation was that of a baseball clown
when he played in the majors from it into his blouse and raced for "and I'm not playing to break a
1912 to 1925. But his greatest fame the bench. He fed the bird some record.
came at an age when most men water in the dugout. When it was "I'm playing to win. I've got
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Secondary Schools.
was with second division teams.
It will include findings and recBROOKLYN GETS 'BIRD'
The representative, Rabun L. ommendations for the College as
As, for Instance, that time back Brantley, vice president of Mer- measured in terms of the Associhi 1920 when he gave Brooklyn cer university, Macon, Ga., con- ation's fifteen standards for
acfans "the bird." Casey came into ducted a two-day preliminary sur- creditation.
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Dr. Franklin Jefferson Keller, said Mr.
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who will retire in June as principal
Mesdames Emma Brewer and
"The waste of vital manpower
of New York City's Metropolitan
is not confined to the Negro alone.
Laura Sadler attended Friendship
Vocational High school, has been
Clinic
at Mound Bayou Saturday.Deprived non-minority groups as
appointed staff director of the
Also attending clinics at Mound
well as Puerto Ricans, Mexican.
new "Community Seift-Service in
Bayou last week were Mesdames
Talent Searching" project of the Americans, American Indians and
Hubert Mullens, Rosa MeGlowa
the children of migratory workNational Scholarship Service and
and Matthew Simmons. Mrs. Mc.
ers are traditionally under-educatFund for Negro Students.
Glown attended the Taborian
ed
The announcement was made by themand we are concerned with
ie.
all in this project
Richard L. Plaut, executive vice
Rev. Knox, pastor of Clear
chairman of the sponsoring or- "These groups have been virCreek Baptist church has been
tually untapped for college opporganization.
called to serve at Mt. Pleasant
As director of the Community tunities despite the acute needs
church.
Self-Service Project, Dr. Keller that exist throughout the country
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workers,
chemists,
phys
1launch programs to identify early
By FANNIE MOORE
and raise the educational sights cists, teachers and scientific farmMr. James Lovely passed away
ers."
of students with potential college
Sunday morning, April 28 at hie•
ability from among underprivileg- ADVISORY BOARD
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home after a long illness. The fus,
ed groups, regardless of race and
Working under the general dineral was held at Griffin Met*
creed.
rection of NSSFNS administration,
dist church Thursday afternoon it
OLD DOMINION
Dr. Keller will also be able to
3 p.m. with Rev. C. T. Allen oh
The project, made possible by call on the special technical skills
ficiating.
three-year grant of MONO from of the project's advisory board of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wier cola.
the Old Dominion Foundation, will consultants who are:
brated their 25th wtddIng naives%
offer consultation and technical as- Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, chairsary in their home on Lafayette
sistance to communities wishing man,
st., Sunday, April 28. Guests from
associate professor of phyto start their own programs. This chology at City College of New
various states and cities wenn
plan for service to local commu- York and a member of the N. S. QUEEN CANDIDATES—Aspirpresent.
Ing election held by the student
Wharton, Texas; Ida Brown,
McKnight, Dallas; Eddie
nites stems directly from ideas S. F. N. S. board of directors;
Mrs. Hattie Lea Peeples Curling
ing to be "Miss Prairie View
body. All juniors, the candiPrairie View; Lillian Jackson,
Thompson, Houston, and Daisy
and material in the recent NSSFNS Shildrick A. Kendrick, associate
of 1957'58 were these coeds who
of St. Louis, Mo. was the week
dates and their hometowns are
Bay City, Texas; Lillie Conley,
Allen, Houston. Lillian Jack.
publication, Blueprint for Talent director, College Entrance Examend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sent
were among contestants dur(from left) Dorothy Sims,
VVIchita Falls, Texas; Mary
son emerged victorious.
Searching, written be Plaut.
Jackson. Mrs. Curling was among
ination Board; Dr. John B. King,
Dr. Keller brings to his import- assistant superintendent of schools
the many out-of-town guest).
ant new post a nation-wide repu- in charge of Districts 26 Ind 28
tending the Wier anniversary,
tation as a distinguished educator (Brooklyn), New York City;
Miss Almetra Zuba, West Point
By SADIE E. BLAKELY
"Our limitations should not and Willie James Perry; Miss Esand write. Starting as a teacher Dr. Morris Krugman, assistant
By W. T. McKee
fence us in: perform to the utter- tella Bishop Taylor and James
in the New York public schools, superintendent of school s, in WEST HELENA
2117 East Locust
most of our abilities." "Develop a Edward Boyd of the Rock Hill
he rose to become principal of charge of guidance, New York
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the city's unique "double purpose" City; Daniel Schreiber, principal
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and Youth on Parade was a great
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Monroe Sykes of Mounds and Mrs.
contrfbutions we make." "We recently,
high school. The school not only of Junior High School 43, Manhatsuccess from every viewpoint. The Usher Board of Mt. Pleas- Annie L. Hopkins were d'i nner of 1514 Judson st., died at 12:30 should measure up to the chat'.,...
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trains pupils for trades but pro- tan (project school), and Dr. J.
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:AP
vides college preparation as well. Wayne Wrightstone, director of area
packed the Carter Chapel Usher Board anniversary Sunday, kins Easter Sunday.
pital after a short illness. He was sponstbility to help make MinisDuring summer months over the Testing and Educational Research,
Mrs. Amelia
AME church to capacity to hear April 28 with a short program. Prof. Carol* Green of Carbon- born April 25, 1896, in Conway, sippi a great state, in which to mane Bic
, e. Lloyd, Miss 111115
years Dr. Keller has given voca- Board of Education, New York
rte H. B. Cooper,..
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the Shorter college choir of Lit- Mrs. Willie Lowe, president; ser- dale, Mrs. Doris Green of Chicago, Ark. He attended schools there live."
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tional guidance courses at univer- City.
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Myren Stevenson, spring By LLOYD BRUMFIELD, JR.
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to men that there is
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By C. A. HAWKINS, JR,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flournoy of nesday at the Donaldson Funeral pastor.
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newspapers again; and second the the first aid classes will be held guests of their daughter, Mrs. Ol- who died April 28.
it must be lived in the heart. Good church Sunday in the absence cd
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!Boston Conference and Catholic in the evening around 6:90 or 7 lie Watkins and family.
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Leagues are Just about ready to p.m. Registration will begin May Mrs. Corrine Hayes spent the from a recent illness.
must be truthful. We must have Jones.
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Boston Cotillion — Boston society
class at the Davidson high achoei
Captain Cloran of Station 4, is Everyone is invited to come and John M.B. choir of Mounds render- ed to Detroit after attending the years. He was born January 22,
In the absence of Mrs. Eva H.
turned out on last Monday evening
superior of- enjoy themselves. There will be ed a special song program under funeral of her uncle, James John- 1873 in North Carolina. And had Harris, organiser of the clubs in on May 3.
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When the ladies of the Junion RestPlease send your news 'Wine al
Boston police force drills and plenty plays to see— the auspices of Mrs. W. L. Rey- son.
lived in Cedar Rapids, since 1919. Brookhaven, Lincoln County, Misheaven Club presented the loveliest ficers in the
nolds and Rev. W. L. Reynolds
Howard Spann, Henry Oliver, Surviving is a daughter, Mrs. Ju- sissippi, the president acknowledg- RFD 3, Box 41, C. A. Hawkisifi
Boston's finest. The traf- come one, come all.
of young debutantes to the public which is
Jr.
preached an inspiring sermon. Sam Parker and John Q. Robinson lia Smith, of Aurora, N.C., elder
ed the guest. Present were: Mr.
that has been seen in the past fic officers are doing 1 fine jcb ten, was a very
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surprised looking Among the other churches present visited Henry McGhee at the Vet- Arthur Arthur B. Brewer of Denish Lyells, members of Mary Bethune
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hobo when she discovered that she were New Bethel of Mounds and erans hospital in Marion, M. Sun- in charge.
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itors and friends.
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Recent bride Is Mrs. Joseph 1
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Fire Detroys Drugstore — Last Rosario, jr. (Sylvia Snow) was we
Our best wishes go out to MIMI
given
Rally
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Wednesday the drugstore owned by at St. Richard's church to the so`
Bertha Mae Thomas who wee
at Salem Sunday was quite a suc- married April 28 to Mr. Cassel
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by
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ment.
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Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tate
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Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Colman.
on business.
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England.
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Mrs. Clara Banks and children ed similar awards.
Margaret L. Youngblood, Secre- osophy in London,
For seven years Dr. Turner will
Last Friday, 48 Rutland street
spent Sunday in Nettleton visiting
tary. Mr. Lomax, chairman of the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Serge- president of the Chicago branch,pi
Republican Committee of Ward 3, was invaded by the saddest lookthe NAACP,
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Well, it's baseball time again' ally placed, won the boys' hobo
the 22nd annual meeting of the
president of the association.
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much improved after a long ill- roads in India to serve 5611,000 ela That fact arises because of two prize.while Marie Johnson withthea Association of Social Science right)
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The Bertha L. Johnson Literary
and Garden Club under the leadership of Mrs. Matylde Buchanan
presented its "Annual Spring Program" April 28, 1057-3:00 p.m. at
St. James M. B. church of which
Rev. P. T. Thsdison is pastor.
The senior choir was in charge
of the music. The scripture was
read by Mrs. Maude B. Allen and
Mrs. Willie Mae Pickett gave the
invocation. Mrs. Henrietta S. Griffith gave the purpose of the club.
Mrs. Velma Smith Lee presented
as guest speaker a noted librarian
and teacher, Mrs. Ruby S. Lyelle,
president of the Southeastern Regional Federation of Colored Women's Clubs, Inc. She then presented a challenging and inspiring
message to the group. Excerpts
from the address, "Don't Fence
Me In" are as follows:
She spoke to the point of
"thoroughness for a job welldone." "Accept the consequences
and then act with initiation." "If
we think more critically about the
values of life, we will rise a little
higher; we will be richer after the
experience." "To make progress,
human relations must be improved.
There must be teamwork — one in
spirit — purpose — and ideals."
"Cultivate forgiveness remembering that It is human to forgive,
and that we must forgive others
as our Heavenly Father forgives

S

Massachusettes

S

Tennessee

Wins Tribute

u"""°'571Allen IL Captures MAC Baseball Crown

•

Hicks Pitches
11 Inning Win
The Yellow Jackets of Allen from the Rattlers of Florida A&M
University went to Tallahassee and university by the score of 9-7
seized the SIAC baseball crown after losing the first game 6-5.
Leroy Nicks, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
relieved Calvin Hyena in the eighth
inning of the first game to take
the loss in a very close 6-5 affair.
Hicks bounced back and pitched
11 complete innings of the nightcap to give the Yellow Jackets
her first S1AC baseball crown
since she became a member in
the late forties. He struck out
PORTLAND, Ore. — Nino Val- 11 Rattlers in gaining his seventh
dez, Cuba heavyweight, was un- victory against one defeat for the
impressive in scoring a 10-round season.
Allen's power battered four Flordecision over lumbering Johnny
ida pitchers in the second game.
Holman of Chicago in their nation- the distinction of being the third
ally-televised bout here last Wed- Edwards started and w a a renesday. The two fighters clinched lieved in the first with none out
repeatedly, and the only resem- by Pickett. Carmichael came in
during the fifth and Lowe was
blance of a knockdown came in sent in
during the ninth to have
the eighth round when both went the distinction ob being the third
over the ropes in a wild flurry.
Rattler to go down in defeat to
However, Valdez, who weighed the Yellow Jackets this season.
209 pounds to Holman's 204, scored Lillard Gaither had top hitting
with a steady bombardment to the honors for Allen with four for
body to gain the decision. It was four.
The winning runs came in the
unanimons.
RECORD BREAKER—Clyde
Valdez was favored to beat Hol- top of the 11th when Hank Anderman, lie recently returned from son, Charleston, S. C., was walked
J. Kincade, Tenn. State Ass't
by
Lowe.
Anderson took third
a successful European tour. But
athletic director, hands trophafter his showing against Holman, when James Floyd singled. Anderies to Tigerbelles Isabelle Danson
completely
unnerved
Lowe
there was no talk of a heavyiels (left) and Margaret Matweight title fight for him. Valdez when he made a daring dash
thews after Tenn. State reis ranked 10th among contending from third to steal the Incisive
heavyweights for the title held by tally. Israel Gist singled, and
Willie Ricks sacrificed Floyd
Floyd Patterson of Brooklyn.
home for the insurance run.
In the bottom of the eleventh,
The nation's greenhouses —
Hank Anderson made a sensaabout 15,000 of them—require from
tional catch of a sinking liner to
50 to 15,000 tons of coal each
give Hicks his first out. Hicks
Dillard university's power laden
growing season,
then fanned the next two batters. Blue Devils from New Orleans,
La., won the 17th annual track
and field championship here on
Tougaloo's Warren field. Scoring
in every one of the 16 events the
New Orleans entry more than
doubled the points of it's nearest
rival. The Blue and White standard bearers rang up 69 points
while second place Alcorn could
only muster 34.
The real battle was for second
place as Alcorn, Tougaloo, and
Philander Smith battled for the
coveted second place trophy. The
"Braves" finally copped honors
with 34 points; Tougaloo finished
in third place with 32, and Philander Smith finished in fourth
place with 27. After these came
Mississippi Vocational, Paul Quinn
of Waco, Texas and Stillman college of Tuscaloosa, Ala., in that
order.
The Dillard university squad
was led by brilliant Jim Howard
and its giant field teammate,
CHAMPION HURLERS—Allen
freshman Calvin BYans (371),
university's four-man pitching
Leroy Hicks (7-1), Arthur
staff combined to give the
Landrum (2-3) and Willie SiSIAC champions a 14 and two
mon (2-0).
record. From left to right are

Valdez Beats
Johnny Holman
In Slow Bout

•

lays. Miss Daniels bettered the
American record for the 100
yard dash romping the did.
ance in 10.6. (Nikon photo by
Clanton III.)

Dillard's Blue Devils
Takes SCAC Track Title

JUNIUS KELLOGG, former
Manhattan college and Harlem
Globe-Trotters cage star. and
The Pan Am Jets return from

' a triumphant cage tour of Bra.
zil.The team, all employed by
Pan American Airways, are
world's wheel chair basketball

team champions. Kellogg, who
suffered crippling injuries in a
basketball game, was the first
college player to report gamb•

ler's attempts to fix college
cage games. He exposed the
racket while a student at Manbatten. (Pan Am photo)

Phillies Ship Kennedy To Minors Machen
After Obtaining Chico Fernandez Wins Easy
l PHILADELPHIA — It's rumoraid here that John Kennedy, the
thrst Negro player to be signed
ki the Philadelphia Phillies of
, She National league, didn't get a
bir trial with the club.
-,I Kennedy himself has expresed
:tme doubt on he matter, and the
; hillier sparse use of him during
1 e current major league season
. bads to support the rumor.
; It Anyway, Kennedy, whom the
;.• Phillies brought directly into or*muse baseball after obtaining
him from Kansas City Monarchs
of the Negro American league, is
no longer with the present club.
The Phillies last week shipped
him on option to the High PointThomasville farm team in the
Class B Carolina league.
I Kennedy's departure from the
rhillies did not come as a complete surprise. however. For although Philadelphia fans displayplayed strong support f o r
him and the experts raved
about his fine potential as
a top major leaguer, the recent
, acquisition of Chico Fernandez
from the Brooklyn Dodgers had
placed a question mark on him.
Fernandez, a Latin. was acquired
lay the Phillies for the sole purpose of plugging the shortstop
egap in the club's infield. And since
he joined the team, Kennedy has
been relegated to the ranks of a
bench warmer. The Phillies used
him on a few occasions as a

pinch runner and late inning replacement for Chico.
Yet, during spring training, Kennedy drew fine praise from the
experts. Some even predicted he
would solve the team's shortstop
owes. No other than Casey Stengel, manager of the world champion New York Yankees, criticized the Philites for not fully
utilizing Kennedy's ,talents. Casey
remarked: ''They've been looking
everywhere for a shortstop except rightunder their noses. This

fella (Kennedy) does everything."
But in less than a month after
the season opened, the Phillies had
given up on Kennedy. They kept
such unrealiables as Bobby Morgan and Roy Smalley and shipped
Kennedy to North Carolina. As
he prepared to leave, the question
was put squarely to Kennedy:
"Do you believe the Phillies gave
you a fair trial?" He
merely
shrugged his shoulders, smiled
wryly and replied: ' I don't know."

Lane College Expects
To Have Stronger Team
JACKSON, Tenn. — The 1957' and larger squad next ,,eason. He
football schedule for the Lane col- has already received notices that
lege Dragons has been released some of the top players from
many of the schools in Tennesby the athletic director, James A. see and other states will report
Cooke.
in September for fall practice.
The Dragons last season won
The Dragons are scheduled to
only three of their scheduled
play five games at home and three
games, but in each game they games away. The home games
showed their potential greatness
are: Sept. 21 — Daniel Payne;
"It was only for the lack of a Sept. 28 — Alabama A&M colstrong reserve that the Dragons lege: October
5 — Mississippi Indid not win each game," sa id dustrial college; Nov. 2 home
Coach Cooke. "In almost every coming with Fisk university; and
instance the Dragons were defeat- Nov. 9
— Philander-Smith college.
ed in the closing minutes of the
game.''
Cooke stated that he was exBuckwheat is a commercial
pecting to have a much stringer crop in 13 of the states.

Over Maxim
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (ANP) —
Young Eddie Machen, the No. 2
heavyweight contender last Friday night won an easy 10-round
decision over veteran trial horse
Joey Maxim for his 21st consecutive professional victory.
Machen, who has yet to lose a
professional, jolted Maxim, former light-heavyweight champion
with some solid punches but failed to floor him in the colorless
heavyweight contest. In the bout,
Machen scaled 190 3-4 pounds, to
Maxim's 189. Maxim, a lacklustre
fighter with a powderpuff punch,
clinched repeatedly.
After the fight, Maxim gave
Machen credit for being a good
puncher, saying that he believes
the Redding. Calif. youngster
"hits harder than Floyd Patterson." However, Maxim was not
referring to the Patterson of present vintage. Joey won a controversial eight-round decision over
Patterson several years ago, but
since then Floyd has gone- on to
capture the heavyweight championship. He stopped veteran Archie
Moore in five rounds in Chicago
last November.
The Machen-Maxim bout w a a
staged at the State Fair Grounds
here on Derby eve. It was televised nationally, and drew a crowd
of 3.100. The fight grossed $11,551.
it was televised nationally.

Elias Gilbert
Bests Calhoun

DURHAM, N. C. — Sophomore
Elias Gilbert of Winston Salem
scored a 14.1 victory over Olympic champion Lee Calhoun of
North Carolina college to spark
the Rams to a 57 point victory
in a field of la college track
teams in the 13th Carolina Relays. This time bettered Calhoun's
1956 clocking of 14.3.
Gilbert went on also to sweep
the low hurdles after Calhoun
withdrew because of a recurrent
knee ailment. His winning time
was 25.3.
The Rams scored victories in
eight events to outpoint a field
that included runner-up HampBUFFALO, N. Y. — (ANP) — ton Institute, 28; host NCC, 26;
Rumors that "Wilt the Stilt" St. Augustine's, 131
/
2; A & T, 8;
Chamberlain will leave the Uni- Fayetteville, 7'72; Virginia
State,
versity of Kansas next year to 7; and Claflin and
Johnson C.
join the Harlem Globetrotters were Smith, 2 each. Records
were brokconfirmed by Dr. Forrest (Phog) en in the 220 yard dash, the two
Allen, retired basketball coach at mile run, and the broad jump.
the University of Kansas, under
L. T. Walker's defending chamwhose tutorship Chamberlain en- pion Eagles appeared
jinxed from
tered the U. of K.
the opening event when their
Asked about the reports that highly touted frosh miler, Carl
Chamberlain was headed for the "Little Dip" Hawthorne, strained
Trotters. Dr. Allen answered ern- a leg muscle on the fifth
lap and
pSatically "Yes." lie indicated limped into a runner-up spot
beChamberlain no longer feels obli- hind defending titlist Godfrey
gated to the univeraity, saying, Matthews of the Rams. Matthews
"Wilt made more than $100,000 for copped the race in 9:55.4.
the University of Kansas last year.
Hawthorne, a former PhiladelHe thinks it is time he made a phia high school classmate of Wilt
little for himself. And he will get (The Stilt) Chamberlain, scratch$20,000, not $15,000 (as was re- ed the Robert L. Vann Mile which
ported( when he turns pro, Why. Matthews won with ease in 4747.8.
you can't blame the boy, can The NC(' miler, an ex-Marine, who
stands 6-6, says Chamberlain was
"The Big Dip" when he stood at
VII" during their Overbrook high
school days. The two competed on
the schools track team, H a wthorne in the mile, Chamberlain,
the high jump.
MILWAUKEE — Tony Anthony,
In the hurdles race, Gilbert and
New York City light-heavyweight, Calhoun started on virtually even
last week Was voted the "Boxer terms and ran neck and neck unof the Month" by the National til the fifth hurdle when Gilbert
Boxing Association, which also lunged a full yard ahead. Calhoun
advanced the fast•punching tan cleared the fifth with difficulty
better to the No. I position among apparently aggravated by h i s
contending light-heavies.
knee's brush with the hurdle.
Anthony won the honor on the
Another double winner, in addibasin of his performance against :gion to Gilbert and Matthews was
Chuck Speller recently.
Jennis White of Hampton Institute.

,Chamberlain
Rumored Ready
To Quit School

White successfully defended t w o
titles, winning the 440 yard dash
handily in 48.9 and bettering his
broad jump record of 22.9 with a
meet shattering record of 2310".
NCC's Vance Robinson, Norfolk,
Va., freshman, sped to a 21.4 record in the 220 yard dash. The old
record belonged to Bob Seay of
A&T. It was 21.8.
The Eagles scratched the mile
relay because of Calhoun's injury.
He is the Eagles' third man in.
this race.
The Rams copped the R. L. McDougald medley relay in 3:34.4.
Their runners were Ed Robinson,
Charlie Lewis, Joe Lewis, and Ernie Clifton.

Yellow Jackets
Win SIAC Titles

!TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — For the
first time since the late forties,
the Allen university Yellow Jackets won the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic conference baseball
title, beating the Florida A & M
university Rattlers, 9-7. in the
nightcap of a doublehealer here.
The Rattlers won the opener, 6-5.
Leroy Hicks, the Jackets pitching star, took the lost in the opener, but came back to pitch 11
innings in the nightcap to pace
the Allenites to victory. It was
Hicks seventh victory against a
lone defeat. He outpitched four
Rattlers' hurlers to gain the victory.
Lillard Gaither was the Jackets
top hitter, collecting four safeties in four limes to the plate
for a perfect day.

Dempsey; between them set three
of the five records posted during
the meet. Howard set new records in the 100 yard dash and
in the 220 yard dash, 9.7 and 22.
respectively; while Dempsey set
a new mark in the discus throw
with a toss of 147' 8'2 inches to
erase his old mark of 1403 inches.
The two other new marks were
posted by smooth striding Eugene
DeLoatch of Tougaloo who posted
a new mark in the 880 yard run
With a scintillating 1:58.4 scamper, and the Philander Smith 440
yard relay team who posted a 43.4
in this event to lower the previous record of 43.7.
Other winners were Spears of
Dillard, 120 high hurdles: Bondurant of Tougaloo, mile and one
mile runs; Green of Alcorn, high
jump and pole vault; Mack of
Dillard, 440 yard dash; Howard of
Dillard, broad jump; Harris of
Dillard 220 low hurdles. and Philander Smith in the featured one
mile relay.
In tennis Ben Johnson of Alcorn emerged with the single.
championship while Lewis a n at
Holmes of Stillman won the dots.
bles crown by turning back Johnson and Wells of Alcorn.

••

••

170 high hurdles record. Ste•
ens ran the high iii ks in 11R
to break Harrison Dullard's

record of 111 that had ..(ood
Inc a decade. (Clanton photo)
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The Nashville Links Golfers
club will hold its first annual
Open golf Tournament to be held
at the Cumberland Golf Course,
Nashville, Tenn. on June 8-1,
1957.
The meet offers five (5) flights
for men and one (1) flight foe
women with three (3) trophies
being awarded in each and every flight. There will also be a
trophy awarded for medalists,
both women and men.
Eighteen (18) holes played on
Saturday, June 8, 1957 to determine which flight each contest •
ant will be in. On Sunday, June
9, 1957, the final 18 holes will be
played to determine the champions, runnersup and third Mace
for each /light Roth rounds will
Puerto Rico is the smallest of
count to determine the winners.
the Greater Antilles.
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IIHONOR ATHLETE — James
Williams, 1058-57 football and
track captais at Texas Saudi-

ern, shows off the I. A. Kelley
award for Most Outstanding,
Athlete and the Phi Bela schol.

arship award.. Roth au ants
were presented to Williams at
TSU's annual Athletic Banquet.
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Nashville Links
To Hold First
Open Golf Meet

Tony Anthony Voted
Boxer Of The Week

WILLIE STEVENS. Tennessee
State's crack hurdler is the
holder of the new Drake relays
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SOLUTION FOR
THE SOUTH
by a Georgia
Minister

OP;

Rev. McNeil, a minister in Georgia, is a white
Southerner who grew up with the traditional
viewpoint about Negroes. Read in this issue of
LOOK Magazine what made him change
his mind, and his solution to the Negro problem.
It's neither segregation nor integration,
but it could work! Also, learn what he
really thinks of the Klan.
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The Gammon-Black Federation rectress.
The Trades and Industry lipt.
of District No. 4 NFA Chapters
sponsored itarvtinmet at Lincoln High school recent- of Lincoln High
nual Ball last Wednesday )11ht.
ly.
attract)trely
Seventeen chapters were present The study hall was
white and blue
and took part in the following decorated in red,
New
events: Public Speaking contest, crepe paper and balloons. The
the facRobert Grandberry, second place Tradesmen, their guests,
dancv.'nner. Quiz contest, J. D. Davis ulty and their guests enjoNed
famous npnits
first place winner, Parliamentary ing to the music of
frappe,
Team contest, Lincoln High chap- bands and were served
cookies and nuts. Melvin McAllister, second place winners.
C. Jeffers. advisor.
Miss Willie Mae Byndom w a s ter, pres., M.
stationed at
chosen "Miss NFA Sweetheart" Pvt. Odell Wright,
his
and will represent the ((Aeration Camp Chaffee, recently visited
TivAmon.
in the State meeting at P ine sister, Mrs. Attie Mae
Bluff. Trophies were presented for
the first time in the federation to
Brinkley, first place; Forrest City,
second, and Cotton Plant, third.
B. C. Williams and Hoover Wil-I
Items, host advisors, C. 'I'. Cobb,
principal.
The Stewart School PTA sponsored a Calendar Tea recently.
Each of the twelve rooms was
beautifully decorated with scenes
depicting the month it represented
and corresponding souvenirs were
ELMHURST, Ill — The rinois
given. The corridor was decorated
with red roses and on the walk Out- Conference of the Congregational
side was a gorgeous frozen Spring Christian church, at its !liana
bouquet (flowers frozen in to 300 meeting here, endorsed the
lb. block of is-ct, Our hats are oft pilgrimage for Freedom. •••
es,
The ministers and lay de
to the parents and patrons of Stewof
art, who took an active part in representing the 320 chur
led
planning, preparing and serving at the denomination in Illinois.
the affair. The total amount raised upon the President of the 11pited
County agent; Supt. Barnes,
ers. In final photo. Rufus
THE NEW FARMERS OF
Schools Superintendent G. It.
to: W. L. Jones, vocational
Tennessee State university,
in this effort was $371.81. Mrs. M. States, the members of Comiress,
the
Mr. Harsh, David McPherson,
Crawford, Bailey Dandridge
America of Mt. Pisgah High
sericulture instructor at Mt.
Barnes, Hasid McPherson, vo•
presented the big trophy in
H. Crutcher, pres., Mrs. A. P. the governor of Ihlinol
mayorS of all municipalitVaii.and
vocational agriculture inslruc•
and George Hollis, members
school held their first annual
rational agriculture instructor.
Pisgah; J. S. Mebane, %Oralower picture to Supt. Barnes.
Suggs, principal.
all law enforcement offieffet. "to
tor at Blackwell High. Bart•.•
of the judging team which won
Achievement Day program on
tional agriculture instructor at
of Bartlett; and David HamilIt was won by Mt. Plagah's
lett; Mr. Hamilton and Printhe handsome trophy, accept
Mt. Pisgah; L. C. Sharp. ot
May 6 at 10 a.m. In upper
ton, state advisor of vocationNFA chapter in competition
Eight seniors at Lincoln High take seriously the laws gt, our
cipal Harris. Seated from left
the pure breds from Mr. Sharp
left photo, Principal S. C. Hatthe Universal Life Insurance
al agriculture, of Tennessee
at the recent state NFA meetschool were complimented with a land and to do their full duty to
are James Tatum, president
while Or. Flowers and Mr.
cainpany, who presented three
ris greets the various digniState university. Supt. Barnes
ing held at Tennessee $te t e
delicious supper at the home of immediately bring about thalk enPisgah
NFA
chap.
of
the
Mt.
Hamilton look on. (Hooks Phopure bred gilt pigs to three
taries to the school for the
university in Nashville. All the
presented Commissioner Harsh
Mr. Pete Bohanon. They were: forcement so that our nation may
ter; James Bledsoe, vice presto.)
program. Seated from left on
of the top members of the
who gave words of inspiration.
first place winners were preClarene Smith, Levertha Lynch, vindicate the democratic ideals
ident, and Dr. W. A. Flowteam, L. J. Kerr, Shelby
Platform are County CommisDr. W. A. Flowers, director
sented on the program. StandMelvin McAllister, John E. Gar- and principles upon which it was
sioner David Harsh, County
of vocational agriculture at
rett, Cato Brooks, Geraldine Craw- founded."
ing, from left, on trophy ohoThe Conference also called upon
ford, Rubye Burgess, and Juanita
:1111111111111011111111111111111111111111101111111110ilainalatuliallallinanall101111111111alinauniallIIIIIIIIInnimal
the members of Congress to enact
hirn terribly if you were to write Maxine Bohanan, who is a cousin
- ^.
1 600 S 17th, had as their guest,,'
into law in the present session
him over and over again that you of Mr. Bohanon. They each receivtheir daughter, Mrs. Lillie M
the pending civil rights billLThis
don't like him. Nobody likes to ed a pencil as a souvenir.
Madison, of Detroit, and H a z
The Junior Class of Lincoln High resolutions were introduced by•Dr.
hear that, so let him forget you.
Robinson, of Doddsville, Miss., a,
presented "Bachelor Bait:' a Charles Wesley Burton, pastor of
their weekend guests.
Dear Carlotta:
comedy in three acts, recently the South Congregational Church
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Greer
I am 14. For years I have taken The play featured J. D. Davis, of Chicago.
former West Memphis, is no,
piano lessons. 1 have lost interest Robert Grandberry, Leon Walker,
making their home in Los Angele,,
in music and want to quit. This Alvin Walker, Fannie Lofton, The nation's greenhouses —
Calif. Mr. Green is the son e.
causes trouble at home. What can Maxine Wade. Emma Bell Craw- about 15,000 of
them—require front
Mrs. Robinson, of 600 S. 17th
1 do? Worried.
ford, Murline Kennedy and Ella 50 to 15,000 tons of coal e a e7111
Mrs. Mary Purdy, of 605 S. le ,.
Dear Worried:
Mae Rivers. Miss M. Purifoy, di- growing season.
st., has been visiting her (laugh
I know how you feel. I felt exBy
ter, Mrs. Sallie Lewis, of Turret',
actly as you do when I was your
Ark.
age, so I persuaded my parents
Mrs. Jessie Mae Oliver, of 514 S ,14th st., was guest of Mrs. Mary
•• •
to let me quit music lessons. It
11th st., is convalescing after un- Lee Neal, Tuesday afternoon.
By CARLOTTA STEW 1.RT
CASH FOR ANY PURPOSE
WithWashington
Mae
Mrs.
Ida
.• •
was one of the greatest mistakes I
dergoing an operation at John Gas(Repairs—Remodeling—Refinancing—Etc.)
Cleveland,
1303
Apt.
4,
ers,
of
ever made. I would give much to,
The Busy Bee club of Mt. Olive
ton hospital. She is a member of
Musing :
Ohio, has returned to her home.
Well, don't answ er his letters know how to olay the piano. You
3 To 15 Years To Pay wa Um Flat Monthly Payments
the Church of God in Christ. Mrs. Missionary Baptist church, WayeeMrs. Withers has been visiting her
That is the kindest way to say have a great privilege in developOther social Characteristics of
Dorothy Ray, also of 514 S. 11th ly, Ark., had an entertainment last
mother Mrs. Viola Washington,
yeti' are not interested. Probably ing this skill, and it will bring you
is in John Gaston hospital. She is Friday night at the home of Mrs.
the adolescent: They display fads
who has been a patient at Crityou are the first girl he has had a much happiness in years to come.
115. 6-6339
extremes in dress, speech,
36 N. Cleveland
FA. 7-6390
the mother of Mrs Oliver and a Tollie Hick. Cake and ice cream
and
tenden Memorial hospital. She is
cleft on, and Si) it would hurt Stick to it.
handwriting, mannerisms, a r e
member of the same church. El- was served. 0. C. Gilbert is vice
impreving.
now
president; Mrs. America Sanders,
carelessness in language and
der Smith, pastor.
Mrs. Mettle Franklin, of 770
are apt to copy less
The funeral for the late Mrs. secretary, Rev. C. Burgs, pastor.
Harbor, Mich.,
st.,
Benton
Buss
The Young People of the Morndesirable adult behaviors . .
Estella Higgins, who died on
is the guest of her son and daughing
Baptist
Star
church
are
in
the
April 29 at 9 a M. while enroute to
out rivals between siblings flare
ter, Clarence Franklin, of WaverJohn Gaston hospital in Memphis, midst of plans for their annual
up again , . . show extreme devoly, Ark., Mrs. Elosia Rodgers, of
was held Sunday, May 5, at Bethel youth day. Youth Day will be obtion to a particular boy or girl
Ruth
served at the Morning Star churn/ West Memphis. and Mrs.
AIME church.
friend, but are likdy to transfer
Rodgers, of 2399 Hunter st., MemShe leaves a daughter, Mrs. Mat. Sunday, May 26. An interesting
the devotion to a new friend overphis.
night. Resent teasing and crititit Mae Pleasant Reid, of West program will be presented by the
assume afcism of friends
Memphis, a son, Tyree Huggins, youth.
The funeral of John 'Maxfield, of
Cr., of Memphis, was grandmothGuest speaker will be Elder La- 504 N. 10th st., was held Sunday, fectations.
Dear Carlotta:
er of William Tyree Huggins, jr., zell Rodgers.
May 12 at Mt. Olive Baptist
Freddie Rose Huggins, Albert
Participating churches will be
1 am 12 and a boy 13 likes me
church with Rev. Paul Gelyard ofLewis Huggins, 011ie Jean Hug. Lake Grove Baptist, Mt. Olive
very much but I don't like him.
ficiating.
gins and Robert Huggins. She was Baptist, Old St. Paul Baptist St.
me all the time. I tell
Mr. Mayfield leaves a wife, Mrs. He writes
aunt of Freddie Green, cousin of John Baptist, New Mt. Zion Baplike him but he doesn't
Nettie Mayfield. He was brother of him I don't
Lewis Atkin, and mother-in-law tist, New Salem Baptist, and the
believe me. He just keeps
Mrs. Josephin Shaw, of Menice, seem to
of Eli Reid.
How can I tell him I don't
Church of God in Christ.
Ind., Mrs. Ilenrietta Woods, of writing.
Rev. C. Franklin and Rev. M. G.
Mrs. Mary Parker is the spon- Florida, and Harris Maxfield, of like him and make him believe it?
Green officiated. Burial was in Ed- sor. Rev. C. Bolden is pv.stoe
doesn't bother me, but I don't
Jurdon, Ark. He was stepfather of It
•••
mondson cemetery, Southern Fuwant him to think I am just jokMrs. Hazel Davis of Chicago.
neral Home in charge.
Mrs. Alice Robinson, of 600 S.
Mr. Maxfield died Saturday,
17th, has returned from vacation
May 4, at 11:40 p.m. at his home.
the
late
Mrs.
EsRobinson
The family of
in Wilson, N. C. Mrs.
Southern Funeral Home was in
tella Huggins wish to thank their was the guest of her son, Henry
charge.
many friends fer the telegrams, Green.
Miss Christine Neal, of 6853
Mrs. Thelma Jones, of Greencards, flowers and letters, espec.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lee, of
ville, Miss., was hostess for a Prairie, refused to press charges
hilly the pastor, Rev. C. Frank- 206 S. 9th st., were dinner guests
birthday party honoring her little against her boyfriend after he allin, and Rev. Green.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Purdy, of
Terry Jones, who was legedly struck her over the right
Ed Hall, of 217 S. 8th st., is on 734 Tates, Memphis Saturday eve- son, James
four years old. James received eye during a quarrel.
the sick list. Mr. Hall is widely ning. Mr. Purdy is Mrs. Lee's
Miss Neal, a press operator.
many gifts and a beautiful birthknown in this city and his friends brother.
day cake. James blew out t h e said she was struck by Alvin
wish him a speedy recovery. Litcandles and made a secret wish. Walker, of an unknown address.
tle Gracie Cook, of .201 N. 11th st.,
The beautiful home of Mrs. ReOut-of-town guests were his
is visiting her mother Mrs. Vera becca Levison, of 303 N Ilth si.,
grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca Levi' of Memphis, celebrated their 17th
Cook.
was an inviting spot for those atson, of 303 N. 11th st., West Mem- anniversary at the Pleasant Green
Mrs. Mary Lee Neal, of 106 S. tending the silver tea given for
phis. and his little cousin Edna Missionary Baptist church, 330 St.
9th at., Mrs. Gertrude Maxwell, the ladies of Bethel AME church
Carol Jones, ako of West Mem- Paul ave., May 8-12.
Mrs. Julia Rich, of Parkin, Ark.. Sunday afternoon of last week.
phis.
Churches participating were St.
were the guests of their sister, Quite a few of the guests were
•••
Luke and Pleasant Grove, La ke
Mrs. Ophidia Edward Sunday in there to sip and chat with the lad.
The public is always welcome to Grove, St. Mark, New Hope, Union
Memphis. Accompanying the sis- !es. Mrs. Lewison, Mrs. Collins
worship with the New Baptist, Park Avenue, Golden Gate
ters was a nephew. Mr. Gates, of and Mrs. Huston were sponsors. come and
Mt. Zion Baptist church, N. 9th and Proverb, and First Baptist
Parkin.
Rev. C. Franklin, pastor.
at. Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.: Beale.
Mrs. Paris Lee Groom, of S
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson, of
Members of the finance commitsermon by pastor, Rev. II. Boy,
kin, at 11 a.m., and BTU at 6:30 tee were Robert Goodlow, Louis
Hobson, Mr. Smiley and Joe Tayp.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Brown, lor, clerk.

Everybody knows that
hospitals and doctors
cost lots of money ;
not to mention loss of
income while you're laid
up). But it need not be
expensive—with a lowcost SUPREME LIBERTY
LIFE HOSPITAL POLICY.
This policy provides for..1
.
...Payments made di:
rectly to policyholder
...And after the first
week
...Full payments made
even if there is another hospital policy
...And a host of other
benefits

Struck By Lover,
She Forgives Him

LONG AID

Expensive? Find out how inexpensive SUPREME LIBERTY
LIFE'S HOSPITAL POLICY
really is. Fill out the attached
coupon and mail it today.
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HOSPITAL
I SUPREME LIRERTY LIFE INS, CO.
3501 South Parkway
I Chicago 15, III. -*
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SUPREME LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Coast to Coast
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Miss Alberta Hayes Winston, vet- and a member of the trustee board
eran Memphis school teacher, was of Avery Chapel church.
buried last week, following rites
She resided at 572 Alston with
held at Avery Chapel AME her sister, Mrs. Rosa Bell Miekens.
Church where she had been an
Her survivors include two nieces.
tive member virtually all her life. Misses Alberta Marks Mickens, a
Rev. Loyce Patrick, pastor of the teacher at Grant School, and Miss
church, officiated.
Hannah Mickens, a student at CenMiss Winston taught in the Mem- tral State College in Ohio.
phis city school system for more
Interment was in Elmwood
than 30 years. She was one of the Cemetery. T. H. Hayes and Sons
best-known teachers in the city. Funeral Home was in charge of
She was also popular in the social the arrangements.
and civic circles of the community. Her interest in Sunday School
and church activities was widely
known.
She taught at Florida Elementary School and her name was a
popular one among the hundreds
of boys and girls in attendance
there, and among an even larger
number who had been pupils in
Six students from Florida school
the Southside institution and came will sppeer
on the Fig Newton's
under her tutelage and influence. Mystery
Show at 7.15 p.m., FriFROM PROMINENT FAMILY'
day, May 17, over WKNO-TV,
Miss Winston was the daughter Channel 10.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
They will be introduced and give
R. Winston, one of the city's most clues to
the mystery book. The
prominent families. She was edu- program is
designed to increase
cated in the elementary and high library book
usage by children.
schools of Memphis, and at MisStudents to appear are Ingrid
sissippi Industrial College.
Dixon and Helen Clay, of t is e
All her life Miss Winston was fourth grade;
Ralph Patterson
active in educational, religious, and Lomas
Payne, of the fifth
and civic work. She was a mem- grade,
and Betty Jean Johnson
ber of the Dunbar Social Club. and Willie
Wilkerson, of the sixth
She was a Sunday School teacher grade.

Six Florida
School Pupils
To Go On TY

A RECEPTION at the horn*
of Mrs. Lillian Briggs, of 469
LeClede, honored speakers for
the Women's Day observance
at Avery Chapel AME church.
The reception was last Satur-

day night and Women's Day
was celebrated Mother's Day.
Seen here from left are: Rev.
Loyce Patrick, church minister; Mrs. Minnie Pritchett
Harris, of Chicago, formerly

of Memphis, speaker for the
3 p.m., hour; Mrs. Briggs,
the hostess; Mrs. Hattie Harrison, chairman of the Women's Day, Mrs. Frances Davis, of Chicago, and Mrs. Au.

derson Dancy, co . (internam
of the Women's Day activities.
The other speakers had n o
arrived when photo was made.
(Newson Photo)

Georgia Minister Warns
Dixie On Race Issue
NEW YORK — A Prominent
Georgia minister Monday warned
Southerners they are no longer
thinking clearly on most fundamental issues because of their extreme

AUSTIN, Tex. — Pretty Bar.
fundamentals like freedom, dem- bare Smith, 19-year-old University
of
Texas co-ed who last week was
ocracy and justice on an absolute
itandard of right and wrong be- ousted from a lead role in the
A promising young law student
cause of "the presence of a people university's annual opera, has reand product of Memphis schools
from whom he must always make ceived a letter of apology signed
by eight members of the Texas will be the principal speaker Sunan exception."
day, June 2 at the Abe Scharff
House.
Writing in the new issue of Look
Rep. Maurice S. Pipkin wrote Branch YMCA, 254 Lauderdale,
Magazine, the minister said:
where the Sev"The Southerner is acutely sen- the letter and had seven other
enth Street Bapsitive these days. He "will accuse legislators sign it after plans to
tist church will
protest her ouster on the House
you of dragging in the race issue
sponsor a tea.
floor Were abandoned.
when you honestly meant no such
The
program beMiss Smith was removed from
implication.
gins at 5 and
"The issue is in every phase of the role of Dido in a planned proends at 8 p.m.
duction of "Dido and Aeneas."
his life—the kind of wage scale he
The young
She was told that her removal
will establish, to whom he will sell
man is Tearwas ordered by university preshis merchandse, whom he will supchard Scott, of
port for, public office, where he ident, Logan Wilson. who was reChicago. III., the
portedly "pressured" by Rep. Joe
buys his house, what he thinks
son of Rev. and
Chapman of Sulphur Springs. after
about education, what preacher he
Mrs. M. Sexton,
Mr. Scott
Chapman objected to a Negro
will listen to. . .how far he
of 755 Randle,
girl playing opposite whites in
go in public welfare."
Memphis.
Mr. Scott is a graduate
the opera.
As a solution to the problem
Rev. McNeill offered a program some fear would occur with comof 'creative contact" between the plete integration.
races in which Negroes would have The clergyman predicted "there
representation on city councils, will be a breakthrough eventualgrand juries, ached beards, med- ly" in the race problem, for "even
ical societies, ministerial associa- a Southerner can't hold out fortions and other public agencies. ever against the irrefutable tesSuch a program, he said in timony of his own experience, esLook, would prevent the destruct- pecially as it is tempered with the
ive contact between the races that relentlesa persuasion of the Bible."

sensitivity to the racial question.
This sensitivity, declared the
Rev. Robert B. McNeill of Columbus, Ga., prevents Southerners
from making judgements about

Hundrede of Chicago citizens speakers at the
Prayer Pilgrimage
will be heading for the Prayer Pil- for Freedom
in the gigantic demgrimage for Freedom at the Lin- onstration
of inspiration and
coln Memorial in Washington at spiritual
guidance in the strugnoon on Friday, May 17.
gle for human rights.
a They will join with an expected
15,000 or more from across the
Ination to celebrate the third anni. trersary of the historic Supreme
Court decision outlawing segregation in public schools.
if They will demonstrate the unity
10 Negroes and all supporters of
freedom and first-class citizenship for all Americans in the struggle for justice:
To provide a means for people
asf the North to act in unity with
the freedom fighters of the South:
Sunday May 19 at Centenary
To protest the crippling of the
Methodist church will be highlightNAACP in some states and comed by Achievement Day sponsor
munities;
To protest violence and terror ed by the Woman's Society of
Christian Service.
'against those in the South w h
At 11 a.m, in connection with
stand for freedom and equality;
To press for civii rights legis- the regular morning service, an
lation in this session of Congress: impressive ceremony of the instal•
The laboratory examination of
The nation's leading clergymen lation of officers will be held.
At 3 o deck in the afternoon Mrs. sputum frequently can give an
Will join with civil rights leaders
Iv indication of lung cancer,
H. H. Jones will be presented as ear—
including members of Congress.
two Albany, N. Y, doctors said,
as' the guest speaker.
While the test cannot always es.
Mrs. Jones has served both as
Conference president and confer- tablish a definite diagnosis, it can
) ence treasurer of the Annual Con- indicate the need for further study
I ference of the Woman's Saciety with other more specialized technt Derues
Drs. Doris S. Rome and
of Christian Service. She is now
n
K
e enneth B. Olson of Albany MediI serving as promotional secretary Kenneth
of the Woman's Society of Chris- . al college said in the current
Journal of the American Medical
Kenneth Kennedy. 32-year-old in- tian Service. She attended the
Association.
vestigator for the Illinois Public public schools of Nashville, Tenn.
They pointed out that cough
Aid Commission, has denied a and Tennessee State college. Her
charge of extorting money from religious work was done at Clark and expectoration are common in
university and Gammon Theologic- adults as A result of chronic irria mother of three children.
Kennedy, of 5846 S. Michigan al Seminary. She is now instructor tation due to smoking, chronic
aye., refuted the charge at a pre- at Bethlehem Center. She is the bronchitis, or acute pulmonary inliminary hearing in Felony court. wife of Rev. H. H. Jones, district fection.
Such persons should have their
superintendent of the Memphis
He was released on $2.500
bond. District.
sputum examined for cancer cells
'Trial date was set for May 24.
in an effort to make an earlier
The investigator is accused of 'The public is invited.
Mrs. Jerry Longstreet, presi- diagnosis. of lane cancer —
threatening Mrs. Irene Darling, of
present — and thereby begin
is
dent;
Mme. G. S. M. Young, pub675 E. 131st st., Altgeld, with
jail
,
because she worked for 10 days licityh
•. . M. treatment sooner, the doctors said.
The doctors examined 3,102 speeur g the Christmas postal rush Grisham, pastor.
imens of sputum and bronchial
season and did not report her earnaspirates (material drawn from
ings to the Public Aid Commislion.
the lungs themselves) from 1,203
patients in order to detect possiPolice of the state's attorneys
IN
ble cancer cells.
force said they watched Kennedy
Of these patients, 296 were illtake $65 in marked money
from
timately believe to have lung
airs. Darling, who gets $150
from
cancer. Almost three-fourths of the
the aid to dependent children
pro268 patients had suspicious or po
gram.
A slates attorney investigat
Final rites for Paula Washburn.' itive results on first examination
or
of
sputum or bronchial aspirates.
said Kennedy had taken 375 from eight-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Darling on two previous
Mrs.
Charles
Washburn
,
of
1249
occasions.
Quinn, were held last Friday in
Kennedy said the money was
to the chapel of S. W. Qualls Fuhelp airs. Darling get a
divorce neral Home.
Rev. S. A. Owen, minister of
•
Metropolitan Baptist church, t h e
family church; Rev. H. 11. Harper. and Rev. J. T. Skinner. prin•
cipal of Lutheran Cooperative
Vera
Little,
internationally school, of which Paula was a
known mezzo soprano, whose home fourth grade student, Officiated.
is in Memphis, has scored another
Burial was in Mt. Carmel cemevictOry in the field of classical lerY•
music.
Paula had been
since JanuAt present she is in Europe. Re. arY when she was entered
in the
cently while in Berlin, Germany La Bonheur hospital. She later
re•
she signed a contract with Dr. turned to school but took her bed
Carl Ebert, director of the Berlin again the day after Easter
when
State Opera company. to sing with she Waf, again placed in the hiss.
.
the company next season, begin- 041.
sing in January, 1958.
In addition to her parents, she
Miss Little will 'make her debut is survived by two brot her s,
in the leading role of "Carmen" Charles jr a student at Kentucky
by Bizet. she will sing
in G
,
r,, State college, little Aubrey Washburn, and a sister, Miss Jacqueman, In addition, the opera corn- burn.
pany has given her four other
Washburn, a senior at Booker
T.
Washington High school.
roles to prepare.
The well-known Memphian has
appeared in several cities of the
India has the fourth largest
United States. Recently she sang railroad system in the world
with
at the U. S. Embassy in Lisbon, 34.119 route miles in general
op
Portugal.
eratioe.

Women's
Ivtoy 19

Four more persons have contributed to the Jones Kids Trust
Fund, established, by the Chicago
Defender to aid the three
ed children of Mrs. Anna orpha
L e e nDay
Jones, who was slain and beheaded
by her boyfriendlastniont h
The Sisterhood of St. Stephen
With the latest contributions, the
Baptist church, 508 N. Third, is
fund has reached $258.17.
Latest to make donations were observing its 21st annual Woman's
Mrs. Rose Harmon, 1447 E. 67th Day on Sunday, May 19 with Miss
pl. ta. Eddie V. Barton, 1839 W. Lucie Campbell, retired teacher
Adams at., $1; George Montgom- and internationally known religiery, 3132 S. Prairie are., Vt, and ous music composer as 3 p.3n.,
Anna Corley, 4050 Maplewood ave., service speaker.
$3.
Theme for the day is "Woman
Contributions to the fund should
be made directly to the Chicago —For Such A Tithe Like Th4."
Defender Charities, by mail or in
Sunday school opens at 9:15 a.m.
person, at 3435 S. Indiana ave.
with inspirational singing. M r s.
Mary Lewis, acting siiperintendent, will be in charge. Devotion
led by Mrs. Cleo P. Dooley Robinson will lead the devotion.

Bishop Ralph L. LaVeau, of Seattle, Washington, has taken over
the ministry of the Two W i n;3
Christian Spiritual Temple No. 12
church, of 420 Sixteenth st., West
Memphis, Ark., and will hold the
official opening of the house of
worship May 19 at 3 p.m.
The public is cordially invited,
he said.
Bishop LaVeau has been in the
ministry approximately 32 years,
and is a graduate of Xavier university (La.)
In commenting on his program
for the church the Young prelate
made clear that his denotnination
does not. practice nor support far.
tune-telling. "We are a religious
institution," he said.
The West Memphis church hail
been partly inactive. It is now
of Manassas High school and is affiliated with the mother
church,
currently a student at Bryant and the Two Wings
Spiritual Temple,
Stratton Law school, Chicago.
Inc., of Seattle.
Mr. Scott has already demonstrated leadership qualities, as cited in Life magazine recently.
A. C. Williams will serve as master of ceremonies for the program
on June 2. Mrs. Katie P. Sexton,
program chairman, said that tickets may he obtained from the following places: Klandyke Sundry,
of 1293 Vollentine; Strozier Drug
Store, of 2192 Chelsea: Mitchel's
Shoe Shop, of 1029 Jackson. and
J. 0, Patterson Funeral home,
2204 Chelsea,
Rev. M. Sexton is pastor of Seventh Street Baptist and Mrs. Rose'
Lee Tate is secretary.

i

At 11 a.m., the regular form
Of worship will be held with*
Deaconess sisters in charge wit
special sermon by the pastor, Rev.
0. C. Crivens. Music will be provided by the women's chorus under direction of Mrs. Helen West,
Mrs. Bernice F. Leatherwood will
be at the organ, Mrs. Lottie Wilson at the piano.
The Baptist Training Union is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., for all
age groups.
Devotion and report of captains
are scheduled for 8 p in.
A pre-woman's day activity will
be the reception Saturday night,
May 18, at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Covingten, 1148
Pearce st., 7-9 p.m.
Mrs. L. Addison is general
chairman for the Day and Mrs.
Helen Wes.t is program chairman.
Mrs. Lula Alexander is publicity
chairman.
IP

Sputum Test Can
Help Find Cancer

Public Aid
Age
Extortion

nut
F
esnewor
Paula Washburn ,

Vera Little Gets
Opera Contract

It was possible to establish diagnosis somewhat more accerately with the easily obtained sputurn specimens than with bronchiat aspirates, they said.

Jacquel Kin

Slain In Texas
HOUSTON, Texas — The aunt of
famed saxophonist Illinois Jacquet
was shot and killed here last week
when a tavern operator ran amuck
with a .22 caliber rifle.
Two others were also killed and
one person, identified as Jaequet's
uncle. was Winded.
Dead are Mrs. Emma Jacquet,
70: her daughter. Mrs. Prisilla
Rabin, about 40, and Mrs. Florence
Heads, 29.
Wounded was 77-year-old Taylor Jaequct, Mrs. Jacquet's husband. He was shet in the chin and
left arm. His condition was reported not serious.
Charged witih the triple slayinga
is Tommie Heads, jr., who told
police he shot his wife and he
others because of family difficul Y.
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JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions

554 SCOTT

PH.

CL. 2-9463

Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCESSED
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every
time! Quick and easy! Guaranteed fluffy!
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